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SALE ENDS 05/08/07

STEVE KANNON

Residents of  Elmira’s Riverside Drive 
East will trade ruts and potholes for 
construction delays and debris next 
month, as Woolwich approved spend-
ing $2.1 million to rebuild the street.

A special council meeting was held 
Wednesday to award the contract to 
Terracon Underground Ltd. While 
councillors are on hiatus, they re-
convened to get the project underway 
as quickly as possible. Construction 
could begin by mid-August.

While the $2.1-million cost is some 
$300,000 over budget, it’s about $1 mil-
lion less than the original tenders re-
ceived earlier this year. The township 
opted to rework the tender documents 
and then go back to the market. Only 
two submissions were received in 
the previous tender process, with the 
lower bid coming in at $3.1 million, 
more than 70 per cent above the bud-
geted amount of  $1.8 million.

The biggest factor in the lower price 
was Woolwich’s decision to store salt-
contaminated soil removed from the 
site, rather than send it off  for dispos-
al. The move alone saved more than 
$500,000, said manager of  engineer-
ing operations Rod Kruger.

Responding to a question from 
Coun. Mark Bauman, Kruger said the 
removed soil could be used as fi ll for 
township construction sites, includ-
ing the upcoming multi-use recre-
ation facility in Elmira.

The budget was also shaved by put-
ting off  fi nish work – such as the fi nal 
layer of  asphalt – until 2008.

Reworking the project and re-ten-
dering the job has caused delays in 

MARC MIQUEL HELSEN

While it is her fi rst time in the Wellesley and Area Idol com-
petition, Krista Gromeder already has some practice on the 
stage, having performed in a number of  school plays, tal-
ents shows and assemblies. The experience, no doubt, has 
helped the St. Jacobs resident, who also takes voice lessons, 
survive the competition’s fi rst three rounds. 

Looking up to her counterparts on the Canadian and 
American stages has also likely helped. Glued to the TV 

Riverside Dr. 
project a go
Woolwich to spend
$2.1 million to rebuild 
Elmira roadway

Wellesley Idol moves into fourth round
for both the American Idol and Canadian Idol competitions, 
Gromeder values the competitors’ determination and perse-
verance – “People who just go there and try out.”  

The 14-year-old also looks forward to the day she turns 16, 
hoping that she may join the ranks of  her idols. On a more 
immediate level, however, Gromeder looks to her Wellesley 
Idol peers – many of  whom she has befriended – and her vo-
cal teacher for tips, pointers and motivation. 

Thus far in the competition Gromeder, who describes “any-
thing that’s in” and hip hop as her favorite types of  music, 

See IDOL page »0� See ROAD page »07

IDOL TIME St. Jacobs’ Krista Gromeder (left) and St. Clements’ Kailey Esbaugh are among the eight hopefuls remaining in the annual Wellesley and Area Idol competition.  
The fourth round is set for the annual fall fair in Wellesley Sept. 11.

They’re passing out the hugs in memory of Dan Snyder.......................... 
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In a non-competitive environment kids can truly enjoy

learning how to play soccer. After all, when you don’t

keep score, everybody wins. That's why your local

Tim Hortons is proud to support over 300 boys and

girls playing Timbits Soccer in Elmira, St. Jacobs and

St. Clements.

In this game there are
no opponents. Only friends.

© Tim Hortons, 2006

The first goal is having fun®

Fall
Registration

We have a Party
Room for Birthdays!

Call the gym for our Birthday
packages & room rental.

97 Earl Martin Dr.,Unit #2, Elmira

519.669.2227
www.woolwichgymnastics.com

FALL
SESSION
Register before

August 4, 2007 and

SAVE $20

REGISTRATION TAKES PLACE:

NEW YEARS CAMP
January 2-4

call the gym to register

August 4
9-10AM in the gym lobby

July 30 - August 3
6-7PM in the gym lobby

has sung Aladdin’s  “A 
Whole New World,” Josh 
Groban’s  “To Where 
You Are” and Martina 
McBride’s “Concrete 
Angel.” Encouraged by 
Wellesley Idol’s judges, 
the teenager plans to sing 
something a little more 
upbeat for the fourth 
round in September.

Gromeder began her 
musical pursuits when 
she was first “discovered” 
by a school teacher a few 
years ago. She was en-
couraged to take her sing-
ing skills even further and 
subsequently started tak-
ing lessons. With no ex-
tensive musical heritage, 
the Gromeder family was 
pleasantly surprised by 
the discovery.

While Gromeder has par-
ticipated in musicals and 

school concerts before, 
she does suffer from the 
occasional bout of  stage 
fright. But the fear is in 
the anticipation more 
than anything – it dissi-
pates as soon as she takes 
the stage and a pragmatic 
approach helps her lessen 
its effects. 

“When you go up there, 
you don’t really have a 
choice,” she said. 

Praising the competi-
tion, Gromeder knows 
that securing a place 
in the final round will 
be a tough challenge. 
But she’s not losing any 
sleep over it. 

“Whatever happens, I 
guess happens,” she said. 

When she’s not in school, 
performing or practicing, 
Gromeder might be play-
ing videogames, namely, 
San Andreas/Vice City 

and the like.
“She’s got an older 

brother: there’s an influ-
ence there,” quipped her 
mother, Robyn.

One of  the competitors 
Gromeder will face on 
Sept. 11 is St. Clements’ 
Kailey Esbaugh.

Also in the competition 
for the first time, Esbaugh 
is a veteran of  the school 
function circuit. She’s 
also a competitive hock-
ey player, whose equal  
loves of  music and sport 
require a delicate balanc-
ing act. Most recently, 
Esbaugh’s efforts in find-
ing a happy equilibrium 
saw her finding a song 
and practicing it while 
competing in a weekend 
hockey tournament – all 
at the same time.

“I had no voice left,” 
said Esbaugh referring 

to the high school Idol 
competition that took 
place on the Monday af-
ter the weekend tourney. 

“It was just me and this 
Grade 12 [student] in front 
of  the entire school,” she 
said. Esbaugh persevered 
and took the challenge 
to heart – it provided her 
with good experience for 
the future.

More recently, at one of  
the Wellesley Idol stag-
es, Esbaugh discovered 
just a half  hour before 
hitting the stage that 
she would have to sing a 
cappella. Daunted by the 
task at hand, Esbaugh 
said she did alright, hav-
ing survived through to 
the competition’s fourth 
round.

Esbaugh got her musi-
cal start when she was 
overheard by her father 

singing from the pews 
at church. He suggested 
she take lessons. Now, 
the St. Clements teenag-
er is often faced with the 
challenge of  juggling her 
penchant for singing and 
her love for competitive 
hockey (she plays for the 
Twin Centre Hericanes 
and the EDSS hockey 
team). Becoming an apt 
multitasker has become 
a valuable asset.

“Whenever I’m in a 
good mood I’m singing …. 
When I’m getting dressed 
for hockey I always have 
a song in my head,” she 
said, noting that her 
hockey peers refer to her 
as “Kailey, the one that’s 
always singing.”  

A fan of  country mu-
sic and oldies, Esbaugh 
counts Carrie Under-
wood and Taylor Swift 

as influences. Thus far in 
the competition, Esbaugh 
has sung “Don’t forget to 
remember me” by Carrie 
Underwood, “Tim Mc-
Graw” by Taylor Swift, 
and “God’s Will” By Mar-
tina McBride.

Esbaugh said she plans 
on choosing something a 
little more  “spunky” for 
the fourth round of  the 
competition.

 “This is where it gets 
serious,” said Esbaugh, 
praising her talented 
competition. “It’s going 
to be really close for the 
last round.”

While she sometimes 
suffers from stage fright, 
Esbaugh says the good 
vibe amongst the compet-
itors makes the stage ex-
perience more bearable.

“We’re all nice kids so 
we all kind of  got along.”

Idol: Competition heating up as numbers whittled down
» From cover

MARC MIQUEL HELSEN

Supporters of  a new 
daycare facility in 
Wellesley Village hope a 
$142.5-million injection 
into child-care systems 
will translate into fund-
ing for their fledgling 
enterprise. 

Wellesley daycare looks for slice of new provincial funds
With some of  those 

funds destined for the 
Waterloo Region, the 
proposed Early Learn-
ing and Daycare Centre 
at the former Fellow-
ship Hall in Wellesley 
could see its own cut.

“Wellesley is a high 
priority for the region 
because it was a part 

of  the [provincial] Best 
Start plan and identified 
as an area of  high need 
for early learning and 
childcare services so it 
remains a high prior-
ity,” said Mary Parker, 
director of  children’s 
services with the re-
gional government.

Parker noted that the 

region hopes to meet 
with the people behind 
the proposed daycare in 
the near future to dis-
cuss the needs of  the 
community. 

“We will be meet-
ing with the Wellesley 
group to hear about the 
plans and to see how we 
can be of  help to them 

as we plan to distribute 
the new money.” 

Convinced that Welles-
ley Township is in se-
rious need of  daycare 
spaces, the people be-
hind the centre recent-
ly launched a petition 
seeking financial sup-
port from the federal 
government.

Regardless of  what 
kind of  public funding 
will actually be avail-
able, representatives 
are determined to get 
the facility up and run-
ning by early 2008.

“I think this is going to 
be a go, either way – and 
I say that with some 

See DAYCARE page »07
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LEADING OFF »“That’s what people don’t understand – they’re slaughtered for 
human consumption.”

Elsa Harper

VANESSA MOSS

If  Elsa Harper has one passion, it’s 
for rescuing horses from unfortunate 
circumstances. It’s a goal that drives 
the Wellesley woman, who is eager 
to share her experiences helping ani-
mals that would have otherwise met a 
different fate. 

To that end, she and partner Rob 
Munday last weekend opened the 
doors to the public at their Second 
Chance farm.

“We are hoping to find families for 
some of  the horses we have up for 
adoption, and [to help people] under-
stand … why we do what we do, why 
horses are sent for slaughter, and how 
to humanely euthanize a horse,” said 
Harper.

The couple has been rescuing, reha-
bilitating and finding homes for horses 

HOURS  Mon., Tues, Wed., Sat 10 - 6pm; Thur., Fri. 10 - 8pm; Sun. 12 - 5:30pm

1440 King Street North, (Back of the Riverworks Building),  ST. JACOBS  519.664.3149519.664.31491440 King Street North, (Back of the Riverworks Building),  ST. JACOBS  519.664.31491440 King Street North, (Back of the Riverworks Building),  ST. JACOBS  519.664.3149

50% OFF all Spring & Summer
Sandals & Handbags!

AS LOW AS $19 A PAIR

Horses get a second chance
Wellesley woman rescues horses, changing their fates and providing them with a loving home

for the past four years, but in the last 
year, they have been working hard to 
expand their farm in Wellesley.

“Rob and I have done so much work, 
with a lot of  volunteers and a lot of  
helpers … and gotten to where we are 
now and we’re still working.”

Although their efforts can be tire-
some, Harper said the rewards make it 
all worthwhile.

“When you take a horse and work 
with it, through love and respect, and 
you teach that horse, it’s amazing what 
that horse will give back to you.”

Second Chance takes in horses from 
a variety of  backgrounds, including 
those that have been treated badly and 
others whose owners can no longer 
care for them.

“People sometimes have no other op-
tion than to call up the auction, [so] in-
stead, they can call me,” Harper said.

The auction she referred to is the On-

tario Livestock Exchange that holds 
a horse auction every Tuesday in St. 
Jacobs.

Harper said that among the horse 
buyers, there are “meat men,” who 
purchase the animals for slaughter.

“That’s what people don’t understand 
– they’re slaughtered for human con-
sumption.”

Harper’s first experience with the 
horsemeat market is actually what 
prompted her to start saving horses.

She found a black stallion she liked at 
the auction, learned that he was going 
to be shipped for meat, and immedi-
ately had to have him. She bought him 
and named him Spirit.

Since then, Harper has been dedicat-
ing her life to saving others like Spirit. 
Currently, her farm is full, but don’t 
ask Harper how many horses she has.

“I don’t count them. They’re just my 
kids. I call them my children.”

One of  these special “kids” is Cher-
ries “Brandy” Jubilee, Elsa’s second 
rescue.

His adopted owner, Kym Witkowski, 
can’t say enough about Harper and 

See RESCUE page »06

PHOTOS | VANESSA MOSS
FRIENDS FOR LIFE Kym Witkowski feels lucky to be the owner of Brandy, who was rescued right out of a slaughter pen and brought to Second Chance horse farm.

A LITTLE TLC Becky Norman (left) and Elsa Harper, 
Second Chance founder, gave Onyx a better life.
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Our energy future is hanging out to dry
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Attention Producers

$400 Million direct Payment 

september 1st deadline reminder

The federal cost of Production Payment provides 
$400 million in assistance to Canadian producers to 
help address high production costs.

If you provided your 2004 farming income and expense 
information for the Canadian Agricultural Income
Stabilization (CAIS) program you do not need to apply 
and will automatically receive a payment.

If you did not participate in 2004 CAIS, or started 
farming in 2005 or 2006, you need to apply to receive 
a payment.

For applications, visit www.agr.gc.ca/cop or 
call toll-free at 1 866 367-8506.

J199_AAFC_5x7_E02.indd   1 6/20/07   1:37:59 PM

It’s a sight familiar 
to anyone who’s 
ever watched a 
movie about big-
city tenements: 
laundry strewn 
over balconies and 
a hodgepodge of  
lines strewn be-
tween the build-

ings. That image almost single-
handedly spelled the demise of  
clotheslines, as the ranks of  the 
middleclass swelled and dryers be-
came de rigueur.

Certainly, the sight of  laundry 
flapping in the breeze is much less 
common than it was even in my 
childhood, where large suburban 
lots provided space to string a line 
– it was common for one end of  the 
clothesline – a pulley system – to be 
fastened to the house near a rear 
window, allowing you to hang out 
the laundry without having to leave 
the house. Some kind of  ‘60s subur-
ban convenience, I gather.

In today’s energy-conscious cli-
mate – global warming meets the 
attack on our wallets – the humble 
clothesline is making something of  
a comeback. The “technology” is a 
tried and true method of  harness-
ing solar and wind power rather 
than stuffing the laundry into the 
dryer, the appliance said to be the 
third largest consumer of  energy in 
the home.

Using clotheslines seems like an 
easy way to save money and reduce 

energy consumption. Returning to 
the old-school method, however, is 
sometimes complicated by the fact 
that, somewhere along the line, we 
became snobbish about hanging our 
clothes, especially the unmention-
ables, and linens out to dry. Some 
municipalities actually ban the 
humble clothesline. In many other 
instances, the developers of  subdi-
visions include clauses – covenants 
– in their sales agreements disal-
lowing clotheslines for aesthetic 
purposes.

While Woolwich Township has no 
rules against them, it does not dis-
allow developers from restricting 
their use. You can find such cov-
enants in subdivisions throughout 
the township.

The key to overcoming hurdles to 
reviving the energy-saving benefits 
of  clotheslines lies with provincial 
legislation overriding any and all 
municipal or private rules restrict-
ing the use of  clotheslines, says a 
Toronto-based environmental law-
yer who champions the cause.

Queen’s Park has a law on the 
books, the Energy Conservation 
Leadership Act, which could wipe 
out all clothesline restrictions in 
Ontario. All it would take is a new 
regulation designating them as im-
portant energy-conservers, says Di-
anne Saxe.

“Unfortunately, using the sun and 
the wind to dry clothes is not so 
simple for many communities in 
Ontario. This is due to a ‘no clothes-

line’ rule, part of  many new and old 
subdivision covenants. Even if  you 
live in an older subdivision, there 
could still be a clothesline ban in a 
private contract that runs with the 
land, binding all subsequent prop-
erty owners. 

“These bans have been a cheap, 
popular way for developers to make 
suburbs look higher-end. Yards 
that are free of  clotheslines show 
passersby that people in the neigh-
bourhood have enough cash to buy 
and use gas or electric dryers; and 
unmentionables are kept, well, un-
mentionable.”

Getting the public to change its 
opinion about clotheslines could 
eventually put pressure on munici-
palities and the province to lift re-
strictions, says Saxe in a telephone 
interview.

“We have to convince the public 
that it’s cool to do so,” she laughs.

That kind of  attitude extends to 
our choice of  vehicles – a compact 
versus SUV, for instance. Or opt-
ing to use more transit. A series 
of  small changes in our lifestyles 
could add up to significant energy 
savings, reducing greenhouse gas 

emissions.
“Our current pattern of  energy 

use can’t last. Changes such as us-
ing clotheslines are good for finan-
cial reasons and for environmental 
reasons.”

This summer’s dry weather has 
highlighted the benefits of  using 
something as simple as a rain bar-
rel to collect water for later use, she 
says.

“It’s so easy. I always have water 
for my plants, and there’s no chlo-
rine … [unlike] tap water.”

In water-strapped Waterloo Re-
gion, the rain barrel idea has been 
popular, though I don’t see as many 
as I would expect under the circum-
stances. I’ll plead guilty on that 
front: there’s no rain barrel in my 
yard. Also absent is a clothesline 
or drying rack. Mea culpa. Though 
I’ll take some solace in doing the 
laundry very late at night – the 
newspaper schedule – so as to avoid 
peak usage times. And there are not 
many solar drying opportunities at 
midnight.

Still, it’s a small thing to ask of  
Ontarians who enjoy a surplus of  
conveniences.

Stacy Lancaster
Co-owner, personal trainer 
A Perfect Fit, St. Clements

Where are you from?
Detroit.

Why did you come out here?
“I got married to a Canadian.”

What do you like about Canadians?
“They’re pretty down to earth.”

What is your favourite sport?
Volleyball, beach, or indoor. “I’m better at in-
door…but I really like outdoor.”

What are some of the other sports you en-
joy?
Tennis, basketball.

What is a misconception Americans have 
of Canada?
“You could be an hour across the border and 
they would think it’s colder here.”

What is a misconception Canadians have 
of Americans?
“That they’re all for Bush … and nationalistic. 
I found that Canadians are very nationalistic, 
more than they think.”

Ideal vacationing spot?
The Caribbean. Or Europe.
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PROGRAMMED INSURANCE BROKERS INC.

COMMERCIAL INSURANCE SPECIALISTS

antageAd
the

We Invite you to
Discover

49 Industrial Drive, Elmira    Tel 519.669.1631

Michael Benjamins
Ext 370

Tim Waters
Ext 211

Since 1926
P.O. BOX 40, MOOREFIELD, ONT. N0G 2K0

ASPHALT PAVING
Ask about Street Print
Pavement Texturing

“Asphalt that looks like brick”

• DRIVEWAYS • PARKING LOTS
• SAND & GRAVEL   • FARM LANEWAYS

FREE ESTIMATES
1-800-265-8764

GROUP LIMITED

THE

Family Coalition Party

The Family Coalition Party requires a Candidate for the 
Riding of  Kitchener-Conestoga. If  you are Pro-life and 
against Same-Sex Marriages, the FCP represents you. 
Would you be willing to represent us or help Lou Reitzel 
and/or Bill Bernhardt in the other two local ridings?
www.FamilyCoalitionParty.com
Please Contact:
Bill Bernhardt
519-885-0435 or
william.bernhardt@sympatico.ca

CANDIDATE REQUIRED

VANESSA MOSS

No air conditioning. No 
oscillating fan. But you 
still want to keep your 
cool in the midst of  
summer. The solution? 
A handheld fan – all the 
rage if  you were around 
in the late-19th century.

During a time that pre-
dates electrical conve-
niences – and even the 
ice cream cone, for that 
matter – the fan was the 
keeping-cool method of  
choice. At Doon Heritage 
Crossroads in Kitchener, 
the regional museum 
dedicated to the era, the 
fan is being celebrated as 
part of  the institution’s 
50th anniversary.

The museum has a col-
lection of  more than 30 
handheld fans dating 
back to 1870 and originat-
ing from various parts of  
Asia, Europe, the United 
States and even Canada. 

The fans came to the fa-
cility through a variety 
of  donors, said manager 
and curator Tom Reitz. 
Sometimes they came as 
an individual piece, but 
the majority was donat-

Keeping your cool — 19th century style
Doon Heritage Crossroads has collection of 30 handheld fans that were all the rage

ed as part of  a set with a 
dress, and a pair of  shoes 
and gloves.

While fans today are 
meant for cooling, fans 
in the 19th century were 
fashion statements. 

Many were made with 
silk and then hand-paint-
ed with designs such as 
fi sh, fl owers, or even girls 
in short dresses.

They also ranged in co-
lour from very bright to 

plain black – the latter 
being most popular with 
the Queen.

Due to their fragility, 
the fans at the museum 
are not currently on dis-
play. 

“They are stored in 
acid-free boxes, inter-
leafed with a variety of  
materials which are also 
inert and do not add ac-
ids and other chemicals 
to their environment, 
and then the entire stor-
age building is environ-
mentally-controlled … 
at 45 per cent relative 
humidity, which is ideal 
so that things don’t get 
too dry and crack or too 
damp and you get mold 
growth,” Reitz said.

Fortunately, the fans 
will soon come out of  
hiding, when the new re-
gional history museum 
is built in the Doon vil-
lage.

“It will allow us to exhib-
it anything from all time 
periods … and things 
that are more fragile and 
more sensitive to light 
and dust.”

For now though, fans 
of  fans can get their 
fi x online at www.chin.

gc.ca. Over the last 10 
months, Doon Heritage 
Crossroads has been 
photographing and 
cataloguing its collec-
tion online and hopes to 
have 60 per cent of  the 
artifacts completed by 
the end of  summer. This 
will allow people to enjoy 
the museum’s treasures 
anywhere they please.
For those seeking the 
Karl Lagerfeld look, Re-
itz offered up some tips 
in seeking out antique 
fans.

“Antique dealers will 
tell you it’s better to buy 
as good as you can buy 
in terms of  condition,” 
Reitz said.

With fans, this is espe-
cially important because 
of  how fragile they can 
be. Many 19th century 
silk fans were treated 
with chemicals that have 
caused them to disinte-
grate over time, for in-
stance.

The second thing to look 
for is colour. Since fans 
are valued by their “pret-
tiness,” it is important 
that the paint is intact, 
both on the inside, and 
on the outer edges.

NDP to pick candidate for Kitchener-Conestoga
VANESSA MOSS

With the Liberal and 
Progressive Conserva-
tive candidates already 
in place for the provin-
cial riding of  Kitchener-
Conestoga, the NDP is 
up next. The party will 
select its local candidate 
Aug. 8 in Kitchener.

Two candidates are vy-
ing to carry the party 
fl ag when Ontarians go 
to the polls Oct. 10, which 
marks the fi rst provin-
cial election since rid-
ing boundaries were re-
drawn. While Woolwich 
and Wellesley township 
residents are part of  the 
Kitchener-Conestoga 
riding federally, they are 
currently Waterloo-Wel-
lington residents pro-

vincially.
Marc Cairns and Jo-

hanna Ellis are seeking 
the party’s nomination.

Cairns is only 19-years-
old, but he has been with 
the NDP party for three 
years already, starting out 
as a volunteer and making 
his way up to president of  
the executive.

“It’s been something 
I’ve been gunning for for 
a while now,” he said.

Although he admits that 
there is a certain stigma 
associated with young 
candidates, Cairns sees 
his age as an advantage.

“You’ve heard the ex-
pression, youth is wast-
ed on the young – there 
is so much energy and 
passion in young people 
and they don’t do any-
thing with it. Well, I’m 

using my energy to do 
something positive.”

Cairns, who currently 
works at a call centre, 
said he is running for 
the NDP candidacy be-
cause he wants to make a 
change at Queen’s Park.

“I want the government 
to work for us, instead 
of  doing negative things 
against us,” he said. 
“You know, 150,000 man-
ufacturing job losses in 
Ontario since [Dalton] 
McGuinty came into 
power is pretty sicken-
ing. I think the govern-
ment we have right now 
doesn’t do a good job for 
us.”

Despite all of  his po-
litical work keeping him 
busy, Cairns does make 
time to be a regular 
young adult by playing 

hockey, baseball and lis-
tening to punk music.

“I’m a big supporter of  
the Kitchener-Waterloo 
punk scene.”

His competition when 
riding association mem-
bers go to the polls next 
month is more seasoned, 
with a union background 
typically associated with 
NDP members.

Ellis has been a Kitch-
ener resident since 1965, 
but in between she has 
lived in Cambridge, 
Elmira, Conestogo and 
New Hamburg.

Her work experience 
includes 17 years as a 
municipal employee 
with the city of  Kitch-
ener and 13 years as an 
elected representative 
with the Canadian Union 
of  Public Employees 

(CUPE), which included 
four years on the CUPE 
Ontario executive board 
as a pensions chair rep-
resenting Ontario at the 
national level.

Ellis also has a back-
ground in broadcasting, 
having worked for CTV, 
CKCO and Global televi-
sion in computer graph-
ics for six years.

She currently works 
for the city of  Kitchener 
and enjoys volunteering 
in the community, espe-
cially with minor sports 
groups.

In her spare time, El-
lis spends time with her 
three children, aged 30, 
27 and 23, and enjoys 
playing ringette and go-
ing skiing.

Like Cairns, Ellis is 
concerned about manu-

facturing job losses. She 
also wants to keep public 
sector jobs public.

She said that her main 
concerns involve health 
and long-term care, 
the water contamina-
tion problem in Elmira, 
and environmental and 
farming issues.

“I’ve lived here for so 
long,” she said. “I don’t 
feel that past MPPs have 
kept the communities 
up to date. This riding 
needs a strong voice for 
constituents. We are 
very diverse and unique 
by being inclusive of  city 
issues, small community 
issues and rural issues. 
By working together, 
we will be a strong rid-
ing and I will be a strong 
voice for you at Queen’s 
Park.”

HE’S A FAN Curator Tom Reitz displays some of the more than 30 hand-
held fans in the Doon Heritage Crossroads collection.

Another $500K 
for slots facility
Centre Wellington Township this 

week got its hands on a cheque 
for $502,201, the latest install-
ment of its share of revenues from 
slot machines at the Grand River 
Raceway. The payment represents 
fi ve per cent of the revenues gen-
erated in the fi rst quarter (April 
through June). To date, the town-
ship has received more than $5.9 
million in non-tax gaming revenue 
since the operation was forced to 
move from Woolwich Township.
Slots at Grand River Raceway 

opened on Dec. 4, 2003. Since 
that time, it has attracted more 
than 2.3 million visitors.
The Ontario lottery and Gaming 

Corporation issued more than $18 
million in revenue this quarter to 
23 host communities of slots at 
racetracks and charity casinos.
The tracks themselves receive 10 

per cent of the gross slots reve-
nue, with another 10 per cent go-
ing to the horse-racing industry.

Conestogo resident leanna 
Pendergast was nominated by 
the provincial liberals to rep-
resent the party in the Kitch-
ener-Conestoga riding in the 
upcoming fall election. The 
school administrator and for-
mer vice-principal of Elmira Dis-
trict Secondary School will face 
Tory Michael Harris.

Pendergast is 
Liberal nom.
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what she does for the 
horses.

“Elsa just loves the 
horses. You can see it: 
just how she interacts 
with them [and] how 
they interact with her 
– she can go up to any of  
these horses and all of  
them just love her.”

Of  course, this trust be-
tween Harper and horse 
takes time and effort.

When Brandy first came 
to the farm, he kicked 
her so hard he broke her 
ribs and then proceeded 
to buck Munday out of  

the saddle.
Over time, however, and 

with natural horseman-
ship, Brandy became the 
docile horse he is now, 
and Witkowski couldn’t 
bear to let him go.

“I adopted him because 
I was afraid somebody 
else would take him,” 
she said.

Seeing Brandy and Wit-
kowski together in the 
field, it is clear that he 
is comfortable with his 
new owner.

“I like the fact that they 
rescue a horse and spend 
time rehabilitating [and] 

getting the horse to trust 
people and then adopt-
ing them,” said Wit-
kowski. “It’s not about 
money here. It’s about 
the care and the love of  
the horse.”

These success stories are 
what Harper wanted to 
share with the open house 
visitors at the farm.

“People misconstrue 
‘rescue farm,’” she said. 
They often think that 
these horses will be ag-
gressive, but they’re not.

Harper explained that 
her horses come to the 
farm “frightened of  the 

Rescue: She has a ongoing attachment to all the rescued horses 
» From page 0�

VANESSA MOSS

The on-again, off-again 
debate over funding re-
ligious schools flared 
up this week as provin-
cial Conservative leader 
John Tory pledged to re-
open the issue if  elected 
in October’s election.

Tory said Monday he 
would appoint former 
premier Bill Davis to 
lead a Public Education 
Fairness Implementa-
tion Commission, which 
would determine how 
best to integrate faith-
based schools into the 
public system.

“Ontario has funded 
faith-based education to 
varying degrees since 
Confederation,” said 
Tory in a news release. 
“This inclusive ap-
proach has proven to be 
successful in managing 
and respecting religious 
diversity within public 
education. It has taught 
children of  different 
ethnicities and faiths 
to value our respective 
religious and cultural 
heritages, while also be-
ing unified by common 
standards and equiva-
lent experiences.”

Currently, the prov-
ince funds only public 
and Catholic schools. 

MARC MIQUEL HELSEN

Summer’s dry weath-
er has been a boon for 
campers, beachgoers 
and other outdoor en-
thusiasts, but farmers 
have worries not allayed 
by some recent rainfall. 
Corn producers are 
particularly concerned 
right now.

With below-average 
precipitation so far this 
summer, corn crops 

Tory pledge sparks school funding debate
Conservative leader would try to extend funding to religious-based institutions

The Conservatives say 
extending funding to 
religious schools would 
cost approximately $400 
million.

Critics, including oth-
er parties, decried the 
move as a threat to the 
public school system in 
Ontario.

Locally, reaction was 
mixed.

Michael Harris, PC can-
didate for the Kitchener-
Conestoga riding, sup-
ports Tory’s plan, saying 
many local schools will 
benefit from this initia-
tive.

“I’ve had several calls 
from the residents of  
Kitchener-Conestoga 
commending John To-
ry’s initiative to bring 
fairness to the education 
system,” he said.

Harris explained that 
the clauses outlined by 
Tory regarding the eli-
gibility for funding are 
crucial for the successful 
amalgamation of  public, 
Catholic and faith-based 
schools. These include 
requirements to teach 
the Ontario curriculum, 
administer standardized 
tests and hire teachers 
with the appropriate cre-
dentials.

The Ontario Alliance 
of  Christian Schools 
(OACS), which repre-

sents many of  the area’s 
Christian-based private 
schools, also backs the 
idea.

Over at the Waterloo 
Region District School 
Board, the plan got a dif-
ferent reception, how-
ever.

Tory’s idea is seen as a 
threat to divert money 
from an already cash-
strapped system, said 
Marilyn Marklevitz, ex-
ecutive superintendent 
of  business and finan-
cial services. 

This depletion of  fi-
nances would begin with 
the commission itself, 
which would be costly, 
and would continue with 
every lost enrollment, 
she explained.

With boards already 
struggling and school 
closures increasing, the 
inclusion of  faith-based 
schools in the public 
system would just exac-
erbate the problem, as 
parents could begin tak-
ing their children out of  
public schools and plac-
ing them in faith-based 
institutions.

For Marklevitz, the 
changes may also threat-
en the diversity that ex-
ists in the public school 
system. Students of  var-
ious backgrounds cur-
rently attending school 

together may find them-
selves segregated in reli-
gious-based schools.

But in announcing the 
plan, the Tories down-
played that possibility.

“Our first priority is 
to strengthen the public 
system that exists today, 
first and foremost,” said 
Harris. “That’s why we 
say that we’re going to 
spend [an additional] 
$800 million on educa-
tion in the first year and 
$2.4 billion more by 2012 
… We’ve got a lot of  these 
schools already in opera-
tion, so I don’t foresee a 
mass exodus of  students 
going to these schools.

“We look at the systems 
today – the public system 
and the catholic system 
– [and] I don’t see segre-
gation or dis-encourage-
ment of  diversity there. 
I think the two systems 
have been able to coin-
cide; in fact, we see those 
two systems meeting at 
track meets, at extracur-
ricular activities and I 
think that’s a promotion 
of  diversity right there. 
Let’s bring those faith-
based schools into that 
system.”

In the debate over diver-
sity, there is one group 
that is not willing to take 
the chance of  losing its 
individuality by joining 

the public system.
The Association of  

Christian Schools Inter-
national (ACSI) repre-
sents faith-based schools 
all over the world. Like 
OACS, it has institutions 
within the Kitchener-
Conestoga riding.

ACSI’s director for 
Eastern Canada, Mark 
Kennedy, said his orga-
nization is not pushing 
for government funding.

“We feel that the com-
promises that are indi-
cated in the material 
we’ve seen so far would 
have a very harmful ef-
fect on the essential ele-
ments of  our schools.”

The schools he is re-
sponsible for fell into 
the 90th percentile in 
most grade levels, and 
in mathematics and lan-
guage, when compared 
with different types of  
schools across Canada, 
he said, and ACSI is not 
interested in compro-
mising those standards.

“We teach a Christian 
world view … so that 
requires us to have to 
hire on the basis of  the 
faith of  the teachers, be-
cause the teachers pass 
on what they believe and 
their sort of  perspective 
on the world.”

Kennedy also noted, 
however, that the par-

ents who send their chil-
dren to his schools could 
benefit from government 
support, since they are 
essentially paying twice 
– once through taxes and 
again through private-
school tuition.

He said that they would 
gladly accept funding, 
under certain terms.

“We really do think 
that the parents should 
have the say rather than 
the government, so that 
we’re not in the position 
where if  the government 
or the public educational 
system goes in one direc-
tion with their curricu-
lum or with their hir-
ing, or whatever else, we 
don’t want to be in the 
position where we have 
to go that way.”

Kennedy said Tory needs 
to listen to the needs of  all 
Christian-based schools, 
not just the ones repre-
sented by OACS.

“He’s only been hearing 
one voice from the Chris-
tian-school community 
and that voice has been 
pushing strongly for 
Christian schools to be-
come part of  the public 
system. There is another 
voice with just as many 
schools, and that’s us 
and we do not want to 
become part of  the pub-
lic system.”

Lack of rain having impact on corn-on-the-cob season
could suffer major set-
backs if  the rains don’t 
come. And sporadic 
rain showers are not 
enough.

“On average, farmers 
are concerned that we 
have moved into what is 
a critical stage for the 
corn crop,” said Greg 
Stewart, a corn special-
ist with the Ontario 
Ministry of  Agricul-
ture and Rural Affairs 
(OMAFRA). 

As tassels in corn 

plants start to come out 
and ears are set on the 
stalks – the most criti-
cal stage in crop devel-
opment – rain is des-
perately needed. With 
dry soil conditions, a 
steady amount of  rain 
is required.

Whereas some crops, 
like soy beans, have a 
wider window within 
which they can set 
seed, corn plants only 
have one opportunity in 
their life cycle to set the 

cob, Stewart explained.  
“With the corn crop 

it’s essentially a one-
shot opportunity to set 
the ear and have the 
pollen fertilize the ear 
and therefore be on its 
way to filling that ear 
with grain.”

Consequently, it is 
critical that the polli-
nation window be met 
with rain. Lack of  rain 
in the next few days “is 
the worst case scenar-
io.”

The problematic sum-
mer months currently 
afflicting corn crops 
come after a positive 
spring planting season, 
said Stewart. However, 
after “an amazingly 
good start this year” 
weather patterns have 
turned for the worst. 
The region has received 
only 42 per cent of  the 
average rainfall from 
the end of  May to the 
second week of  July. 

Throughout the month 

of  May, dry weather is 
optimal. Whether it’s  
soybeans, oats, barley 
or corn, fewer rain days 
translates into more 
planting days. However, 
corn goes into a rapid 
state of  growth start-
ing in mid-June which 
subsequently leads to 
pollination about now, 
mid-July. At this time, 
rainfall is critical to en-
hance the growth of  the 
plant and to ensure its 
successful pollination.

world,” so it takes time 
to get them to trust her, 
but once they do, they 
become extremely affec-
tionate.

“You go into any pas-
ture and they’ll all come 
over to greet you.”

Witkowski praised 
Harper for staying in 
touch with the horses 
that are adopted out to 
new homes.

“The horse is never 
gone from the farm,” 
she said. “They may be 
[physically] gone from 
the farm, but they’re not 
gone from Elsa.”

HAPPY TO HELP Krista Hockey, 12, (left) and Sarah Gray, 13, help train, 
walk and groom Second Chance horses such as Cinnamon (left) and 
Ebony.
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WEEKLY SPECIALS

Mon.-Wed. 8-6; Thurs.-Fri. 8-8; Saturday 8-5
See us WEEKLY at the Waterloo Farmer's Market and

visit us online at www.stemmlermeats.ca

3031 Lobsinger Line, Heidelberg 519-699-4590

Specials from July 30 - August 4

All cold meats are free of MSG, flour, wheat and milk products.

Store Made Deli Sliced

Maple Smoked 
Bacon

$3.59 Ib./$7.91 kg. 

80-85%

Fresh Lean 
Ground Beef
$2.39 lb. /$5.27 kg.

Store Made Fresh Regular or

Garlic Pork 
Sausages

$2.69 lb. /$5.93 kg.

Store Made

Maple Smoked 
Pork Chops

$4.99 lb. /$11.00 kg.

(Bulk 5 lbs. +) $2.39 lb./ $5.27 kg.

Store Made 6 oz. 

Roadhouse
Burgers

$2.49 Ib./$5.49 kg. 
(Bulk 5 lbs. +) $3.29 lb./ $7.25 kg. 12 x 6 oz. Box Burgers $10.99 ea.

(Bulk 5 lbs.) $2.19 lb./ $4.83 kg.

Store Made Marinated Pork,

Beef or Chicken 
Kabobs

$2.69 ea.

July 18
4:40 PM Police were called to 
the scene of a single-vehicle 
collision at Westmount and 
Benjamin roads on the border 
of Waterloo and St. Jacobs. A 
man from Wellesley was north-
bound on Westmount when he 
failed to see a stop sign, crossed 
into the intersection and came 
to a stop right before hitting a 
reflective sign. He was not in-
jured, and his vehicle received 
only minor damage. There were 
no charges.

July 19
8:14 AM An Elmira resident re-
ported to police the theft of a 
motorcycle plate whilst parked 
somewhere in the Elmira area. 
The plate bears the marker 706 
SH.
9:05 AM Police were called 
to Park Avenue in Elmira as a 
result of a complaint concern-
ing a pocket motorcycle being 
driven recklessly. When police 
arrived on the scene they found 
the suspect on a bike who then 
abandoned the machine, con-
tinuing his flight on foot. The of-
ficer eventually caught up with 
the individual and charged him 
with ‘careless driving’ and ‘op-
erate motorcycle, no helmet.’

July 19
7:45 PM Police were sum-
moned to Earl Martin Drive in 

»

»

»

»lAW & ORDER

Uninvited guests make use of family camper
On July 19 at approximately 9:44 p.m., the resi-

dent of  a Lichty Road, Wellesley area property 
reported to police that his camper, parked in the 
backyard, had become the makeshift residence 
for a pair of  uninvited youths. When police lo-
cated the camper, out of  sight from the road, two 
youths were found sleeping (trespassing) in the 
unit. They were subsequently interviewed by po-
lice; the homeowner allowed them to spend the 
night in the camper. 

Elmira as a result of a com-
plaint of an erratic driver. The 
custodian at a nearby business 
reported to police that he had 
seen a green SUV driving care-
lessly in the lot, coming to a 
stop hanging over a parking 
lot curb. When police arrived 
they were unable to connect 
the intoxicated suspect to the 
vehicle. They charged him with 
one count of ‘drunk in public,’ 
and two charges under the Li-
quor Act for having booze in a 
public space.
9:12 PM Police were called to 
the core of Heidelberg when a 
number of youths were seen 
firing a paintball gun at passing 
cars. None of the complainants 
was actually struck by a paint 
bullet. The suspects were de-
scribed as white male youths 
wearing blue jeans at the time 
of the incident.

July 20»

9:59 AM
 A resident of West Montrose 
reported finding a woman’s 
carry-on suitcase. The red case, 
carrying ladies apparel but no 
ID, is now taking up space at 
the 3A detachment and may be 
claimed by its rightful owner.
12:20 AM There were no charg-
es, no injuries and only a mod-
erate amount of damage in con-
nection with a motor vehicle 
collision at Weber Street near 
the farmers’ market in St. Ja-
cobs. A Waterloo resident was 
southbound on Weber when 
an animal, possibly a dog, al-
legedly darted into the path of 
the vehicle, causing the driver 
to lose control, leave the road, 
and hit a tree.
11:11 AM A resident of Finch 
Place in Elmira was surprised 
to find that someone had sur-
gically removed a number of 
branches from two large trees 
and left the branches strewn 
across the property. The police 
investigation continues.
6:53 PM Police were called 
to the 6800 area of Line 86 in 
Wellesley Township when a 
vehicle driven by an Elmira 
woman westbound on Line 86 
met with a dark-coloured Jeep. 
A portion of the latter vehicle, 
which was later described as a 
pin, apparently flew off, strik-
ing the front windshield of the 
car belonging to the Elmira 
driver. Fortunately, she was 
not injured but police were un-
able to locate the driver of the 
Jeep, who was likely unaware 

of the incident.
9:35 PM A King Street, St. Ja-
cobs gas station was the site 
of a $31 gasoline drive-off. The 
suspect was last seen driving 
a red Ford van on King Street 
toward Waterloo.
9:43 PM A report of an erratic 
driver brought police to the core 
of Heidelberg, where a young 
person was caught operating a 
mini motorbike. Discipline was 
left to the parents’ discretion. 
The driver had neither a license 
nor a helmet. 

July 21
3:40 PM A hit-and- run acci-
dent occurred on Printery Road 
in St. Jacobs. A motorcycle had 
been northbound on King Street 
heading toward St. Jacobs when 
another vehicle, attempting to 
overtake it, cut it off, causing 
the bike to lose control and 
crash into a ditch. The cyclist 
was transported by ambulance 
to Grand River Hospital and 
treated for non-life-threatening 
injuries. An investigation by 

»

the traffic branch continues.
7:22 PM A bag containing a 
quantity of cash and some To-
ronto Transit Commission to-
kens was found by a roadside 
stand in the 7900 area of line 
86 in Wellesley Township. The 
rightful owner of the property 
may claim it at the 3A detach-
ment.

July 22
1:59 PM Police were called 
to the factory outlet mall at 
Benjamin Road in St. Jacobs 
when the vehicle belonging to 
a Brantford resident was struck 
by a blue, older Plymouth 
Caravan. No description of the 
driver was given as the suspect 
fled the scene, heading down 
Weber Street toward Waterloo.
2:31 PM Two vehicles were 
involved in a collision at New 
Jerusalem and Sawmill roads 
near Conestogo. An Elmira 
man was southbound on New 
Jerusalem when he approached 
Sawmill, stopped for a stop 
sign, but failed to see an east-

»

bound vehicle being driven by 
a St. Jacobs man. The collision 
caused significant damage. The 
Elmira resident was extricated 
by the St. Jacobs Fire Depart-
ment and transported to Grand 
River Hospital, where he was 
treated for non-life-threaten-
ing injuries. The Elmira driver 
also received a ticket for ‘fail 
to yield to traffic on through 
highway.’
4:40 PM A Kitchener resident 
reported the theft of a wallet, 
containing cash and ID, and a 
Blackberry device while at the 
farmers’ market in St. Jacobs. 
The wallet was later found and 
returned by Guelph OPP. The 
personal ID was located, al-
though the Blackberry was not.

July 24
1:41 PM A motorcycle plate ap-
pears to have been stolen from 
a motorbike belonging to a resi-
dent of King Street in St. Jacobs. 
The plate, 689 75, is allegedly 
being used in the Toronto area. 
The investigation continues. 

»

Two-vehicle collision

the project. Coun. Mur-
ray Martin asked if  the 
work could still be com-
pleted before the end of  
the season.

“It’s going to be tight 
– there’s no two ways 
about it – but we should 
be able to get it done,” 
said Kruger.

The project will see 

the complete recon-
struction of  Riverside 
Drive, from Snyder Av-
enue to Arthur Street. 
New sanitary sewers, 
watermains and storm 
sewers will be installed 
underground. New con-
crete curb and gutters, 
and concrete sidewalks 
are on tap, as is fresh 
asphalt.

Road: Ready by the 
time the snow flies
» From cover

reservations,” said Joe 
Nowak, a member of  
the group throwing its 
weight behind the ven-
ture. 

“We’re committed to 
moving forward with 
this thing, barring the 
unforeseen. One way or 
another, we’re going to 
do it. We’re going to get 
this thing up and run-
ning,” he said, noting 
that the group is cur-
rently exploring differ-
ent funding alternatives, 
both public and private, 
with the former being 
the preferred route as 
operational costs and, 
ultimately, client fees 
would be reduced sig-
nificantly.  

Wellesley Township 
has a population of  

9,789 (2006 census), and 
1,920 children between 
five and 14 years of  age. 
The village has a cur-
rent population of  2,475 
with 335 houses in the 
building planning stage. 
The daycare spaces 
would help assuage the 
municipality’s pressing 
need for spaces, said 
Nowak.

On Aug. 23, the Welles-
ley Board of  Trade will 
host a “welcome to the 
neighbourhood” barbe-
cue. The event will take 
place at the Wellesley 
Hall and representatives 
of  the Early Learning 
Centre will be on hand to 
promote their cause.

“We hope to be in a po-
sition to take advanced 
registration at that bar-
becue.”

» From page 0�

Daycare: Wellesley 
under-serviced

BANGED UP One driver was charged with a traffic violation following this collision Wednesday afternoon at Duke 
Street and Park Avenue in Elmira. Only minor injuries were reported. Both vehicles were towed from the scene.
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“What appears to be happening is that a person becoming obese most likely 
causes a change of norms about what counts as an appropriate body size. People 
come to think that it is okay to be bigger, since those around them are bigger.”

Harvard’s Dr. Nicholas Christakis says our friends can make us fat Ministry of Education

Private school attendance in Ontario has grown over recent decades, to 
5.6% of the student population in 2006 from 1.9% in 1960. 

Those who follow Ontario politics will 
find something familiar in this week’s 
announcement by Conservative leader 
John Tory that he wants to extend fund-
ing to religious-based schools. 

In the months leading up to the 2003 
election, then premier Ernie Eves – fac-
ing certain defeat to the Liberals – resur-
rected a plan to offer tax credits to fami-
lies with kids in private schools. Then, 
just as we’re seeing today, the idea was 
lambasted as an attack on the public 
school system.

This time around, however, the Tories 
have distanced themselves from the im-
pression the policy is a gift to high-in-
come earners. Rather, the goal is to cater 
to religious groups, of  all faiths, who 
would prefer to have their own schools 
rather than be part of  the public system.

Currently, government funding sup-
ports the public and Catholic systems, 
a legacy dating back to Confederation. 
Support of  Catholic schools has been a 
longstanding grievance with other faiths 
– Muslim, Hindu, Jewish, and the like 
– seeking money for their own institu-
tions. As it stands, parents must pay to 
send their children to private institu-
tions.

In the last debate, advocates for the pub-
lic system resist any calls to weaken pub-
lic education, seeing the slippery slope 
toward “good” schools for more affluent 
neighbourhoods, while those elsewhere 
make due with whatever scraps are 
thrown their way.

The idea floated by Tory would see fund-
ing diverted from public schools to other 
institutions, though not necessarily to 
the kind of  private schools touted by the 
previous PC government. Critics note, 
however, that the plan could lead to seg-
regation of  students by religious beliefs, 
adding to an us-versus-them mentality.

Distancing himself  from the so-called 
Commonsense Revolution that fueled the 
Mike Harris/Ernie Eves era, Tory an-
nounced he’d put more money into the 
education system. The irony of  cutting 
funds and attacking the public system, 
while claiming the changes would im-
prove education wasn’t lost on the new 
leader.

Rather than outright promise changes 
to benefit faith-based schools, Tory said 
he would appoint a commission to inves-
tigate the possibilities. Skipping over the 
Harris years, he harkened back to the red 
Conservative glory days by suggesting 

former premier Bill Davis would head the 
project.

The Liberals see the commission as 
backpedaling on the part of  Tory, who 
earlier this year gave unqualified support 
to the funding for faith-based schools. Not 
surprisingly, the government is opposed 
to the changes proposed by the opposition 
leader.

“Ontarians do not want to see our soci-
ety divided. They do not want to see kids 
segregated from one another,” said Educa-
tion Minister Kathleen Wynne said. “We 
need an inclusive system in this province 
that allows kids to learn together, be to-
gether and understand each other.”

The move would strip the public system 
of  $500 million, she added.

Outside of  the schools that stand to ben-
efit from Tory’s plan, there appears to be 
little support for the changes. And, as not-
ed in this week’s issue, not all faith-based 
schools are keen to adopt the controls that 
would come with the money and tighter 
integration with public standards.

Add to that a debate on faith-based 
schools at a time when religious differenc-
es are at the root of  many international 
ills, and Tory’s plan really opens the door 
to divisiveness. It truly is a non-starter.
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The best thing 
about the outcome 
of  the Turkish 
election on Sun-
day is that now the 
army can’t make a 
coup. It may still 
want to: it was 
certainly making 
menacing noises 

about it recently. But after almost 
half  the voters (47 per cent) backed 
the incumbent AK (Justice and De-
velopment) party in last weekend’s 
election, the army simply cannot 
move against it. A great many offi-
cers would just refuse to act against 
the popular will in such a blatant 
way, and the army would never risk 
a split in the officer corps.

The even better thing about this 
election is that Turks have deci-
sively rejected the false dichotomy 
between “political Islam” and “de-

Two books, God 
Is Not Great by 
Christopher Hitch-
ens and The God 
Delusion by Rich-
ard Dawkins, are 
all the rage on 
the top-10 reviews 
throughout the 
world it would 

seem. Each of  them slams religions 
– which they mistakenly think are 
God’s doing – for all the evils they 
have done. It strikes me as strange 
that these two men would so badly 
miss the point. 

To argue the evils of  various re-
ligions in the world is a waste of  
efforts for all shots taken are slam 
dunks. The history of  most church-
es has included horrible things like 
the Crusades, the slaughter of  the 
Incas of  Peru, 9/11 and so on. Why 
anyone would pay a bunch of  money 
for books about these matters when 
it’s cheaper to go to the Internet is 
beyond me. 

Dawkins and Hitchens obviously 
don’t understand that these reli-
gions are manmade and should 
rightly be called the “corporate 

To the Editor,
Steve Kannon’s column of  July 14 was 

one of  the most offensive, least-informed 
things I have read about Canada’s mis-
sion in Afghanistan to date. It’s hard to 
summarize all of  the ridiculous state-
ments he put forth so I will just focus on 
the three I found most offensive. 

Apparently, according to the author, 
all of  the people who choose to place 
the “support our troops” decal on their 
vehicles are just “part of  a propagan-
da effort(s) to silence criticism of  the 
war.” To back this up he uses the tried 
and true method of  linking their origin 
and usage to the U.S. and Iraq, which 
he mentions five times in an article on 
Afghanistan.  Heck he even manages to 
work in John Wayne, Vietnam and, of  
course, George Bush.

Never mind that Canada is in Afghani-

churches.” 
Religions may claim to be God’s 

churches but they are not. The 
Christian churches, for example, 
are all descended from the Council 
of  Nicea in 325AD, which selected 
and rejected books to make up the 
Bible, on the thinnest of  testimo-
ny created the notion of  the Vir-
gin Mary, the divinity of  Jesus the 
Trinity, and the bodily ascension 
of  Jesus and made membership in 
the church contingent upon having 
those beliefs. 

The accuracy, or otherwise, of  the 
Bible depends mostly on faith in the 
church fathers that all the words 
were divinely spawned. The point is 
simply this: you can’t have church-
es without God but you can and, I 
would argue, do  have God without 
religion. 

The interesting question that 
Dawkins and Hitchens don’t get 
into is the creation of  the uni-
verse. Science says that to believe 
in a higher power is nonsense and 
that they have shown how the uni-
verse, and life to follow, happened. 
They, of  course, have done no such 
thing. They postulate that a small 

mass the size of  a golf  ball, in an 
enormous explosion, formed the 
universe. They cannot explain how 
the golf  ball got there, how without 
oxygen it exploded, nor can they tell 
us what existed before the universe. 
If  the answer is nothing, they can’t 
explain how nothing (a concept be-
yond the mental ability of  man to 
understand) created mass and ex-
plosion and, thus, a universe. 

Religions find themselves on the 
edge of  the same precipice as do 
scientists. Their facts are merely 
propositions – and badly backed 
ones at that. So when science asks 
“who made God” they counter with 
“who made the golf  ball.” And nei-
ther can reply, except with mumbo-
jumbo.

Both authors heap blame on reli-
gion for all the evil things they have 
done. 

I believe that the more interesting 
debate is between creationists and 
evolutionists. 

The patron “saint” of  creation-
ism is James Ussher (1581-1656), 
Archbishop of  Armagh, Primate of  
all Ireland, and vice-chancellor of  
Trinity College in Dublin who es-

tablished the first day of  creation as 
Sunday, Oct. 23, 4004 BC, that Adam 
and Eve were driven from Paradise 
on Monday Nov. 10, 4004 BC, and 
that the ark touched down on Mt. 
Ararat on May 5, 2348 BC, a Wednes-
day. Incredibly, there are millions 
of  Christians who believe that.

Charles Darwin was the great evo-
lutionist who proposed and provid-
ed scientific evidence to show that 
all species of  life have evolved over 
time from one or a few common an-
cestors through natural selection. 
The trouble with the Ussher opinion 
is that it’s demonstrable nonsense. 
The trouble with Darwin’s theory 
is that it does not answer the basic 
question, how did it all start? 

The science of  genetics has provid-
ed us with astonishing facts about 
life but it hasn’t dealt with the diffi-
cult and, to my thinking, unanswer-
able question, namely ‘where did 
that first gene come from?’ It also 
tells us what various gene poolings 
do, but doesn’t tell us how they do it. 
For example, we all reach puberty 
when many changes happen to our 
bodies. We know that it happens and 

mocracy” that paralyses politics in 
so many Muslim countries. That 
matters, because Turkey is a rapid-
ly developing middle-income coun-
try of  75 million people that still 
has hopes of  joining the European 
Union. (The current obstruction-
ism of  leaders in France, Germany, 
Austria and a few other countries is 
irrelevant, since they will probably 
all be gone by the time a decision is 
taken in 10 or 12 years’ time.) But 
the election outcome is also im-
portant for other Muslim-majority 
countries.

Most foreign reporting of  the 
Turkish election followed the script 
provided by the main opposition 
parties, the Republican People’s 
Party (CHP) and the Nationalist 
Action Party (MHP), in which they 
were defending enlightened, secu-
lar democracy in Turkey, and the 
AK Party was just a front for igno-

rant hordes of  rural Muslim fanat-
ics who wanted to shove shariat law 
down the nation’s throat. 

It was a “test of  Turkish secular-
ism,” they claimed – and if  it was, 
then secularism lost. But that isn’t 
what really happened at all.

The real struggle in Turkey was 
between the “republican elite” and 
practically everybody else. The “re-
publican elite” are a privileged and 
well-educated class of  people who 
have virtually monopolized senior 
jobs in the military, the judiciary 
and the state bureaucracy for sev-
eral generations on the pretext that 
they must have control in order to 
defend Ataturk’s secular reforms 
(in the 1920s). But these days, that is 
only a pretext for preserving their 
power: secular democracy in Tur-
key is not in danger.

There are certainly fanatics in 
Turkey who would like to force all 

their fellow-citizens to conform to 
their particular brand of  religion 
on pain of  death. Every country has 
some of  those, but they are as rare 
in Turkey as they are in Spain – and 
while the ones in Turkey probably 
do vote for the AKP, since it is the 
only party that openly espouses “Is-
lamic values,” they are a tiny pro-
portion of  its supporters.

Indeed, it’s likely that quite a few 
of  the people who voted for the AK 
Party this time are not even believ-
ers. Although officially 99 per cent 
Muslim, Turkey has lots of  unof-
ficial non-believers, especially in 
the big cities, and many of  them 
would have been attracted by the 
party’s impressive economic record 
(five unbroken years of  high-speed 
growth), by its unwavering com-
mitment to membership in the Eu-
ropean Union, and above all by its 

Soldiers know they’re doing 
a service in Afghanistan

stan as part of  NATO, to which we have 
belonged for almost 60 years. Never 
mind that the actual ribbons he finds 
so off-putting are of  Canadian design 
and were around for years before the 
Afghanistan mission. No, no, it’s obvi-
ously a big American conspiracy. 

Say you have a relative in the forces or 
have previously served and still have 
friends there. Say you, unlike Mr. Kan-
non who never mentions it, actually re-
member 9/11 and the 26 Canadians that 
died that day, killed by terrorists that 
trained in Afghanistan. Never mind, 
your support is actually being “sapped 
by iteration and the Machiavellian ge-
nius of  war mongers.”

And I bet you didn’t even know it.
Speaking of  terrorism, the author in-

cluded it in his list of  buzzwords (along 
with “freedom” and “democracy”) that 
are in common use. That’s right appar-
ently terrorism is a buzzword, no more 
harmful than say “where’s the beef?” 

That would, I imagine, come as a sur-
prise to the thousands of  victims of  ter-
rorism around the world. The fact that 
freedom and democracy are also treated 
as a joke by Mr. Kannon should go a long 
way to explaining his views on Afghani-
stan. 

Finally, and most ridiculously, he states 
“Canadian troops aren’t in Afghanistan 
of  their own choice and they are doing a 
job they think matters.” Apparently Mr. 
Kannon, from his office here in Elmira, 
is now the expert on what “matters” in 
the world. Not the guys busting their 
humps actually doing something for 
their country in dangerous places. Not 
the thousands of  aid workers trying to 
bring peace and stability to a country 
that has had neither for decades. Nope, 
apparently it doesn’t matter and we 
shouldn’t even try.

Fortunately, the real people doing 
things at ground level in Afghanistan 
know better because they are willing to 

sacrifice for the good of  a people they 
don’t even know. 

How do I know this? Because Canadian 
soldiers do have a choice. No one forced 
them to join up and they are under no 
illusions after extensive training what 
their jobs are, believe me. The option to 
quit if  you do not believe in what you are 
doing is always there, but I sure haven’t 
seen too many of  our soldiers using it. 

The fact that recruitment has gone up 
since the start of  the mission speaks 
volumes to the choices a lot of  young Ca-
nadians are making. A choice to make a 
stand for freedom and peace and to try 
to make a difference in a violent world. I 
guess to them freedom isn’t just a “buzz-
word” and I am glad for that. Mainly 
because I would hate to see a country 
filled with the likes of  Mr. Kannon, who 
apparently feels nothing is worth fight-
ing for.

Colin Speth
Kitchener

See MAIR »11

See DYER »10
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 “Yes, I do, because the gov-
ernment supports all other 
stuff - why can’t they support 
really good things?” 

»OBSERVER Q&A
Do you think the government should financially support faith-based private schools?

»THE VIEW FROM HERE | SCOTT ARNOLD

AS WORD GETS OUT ABOUT THE HUGS, MANY PEOPLE IN NEED 
OF A PICK-ME-UP MAKE THEIR WAY TO WOOLWICH.

No fan of  change, Uncle 
Bob is coping with it as 
best he can online. There 
you’ll find all the same 
reasons to love him, hate 
him, love yourself  for 
hating him or hate your-
self  for loving him.

Available every Friday by noon at:

Check out his latest rant, or 
scroll through past weeks

“I don’t think it should be 
funded. I think it should stay 
to the regular, the public 
school system, fund those 
schools, but when it comes to 
private, they can raise capital 
through families or through 
church groups.”

Jessie Davis

“Sure they would. Why not? 
The government should pro-
vide for everything.”

Julius Poffenroth Gerry Zehr Brent Chown

“Definitely shouldn’t because 
we need the funding for our 
own schools … the local 
schools that are non-denomi-
national and public, that’s 
where the funding should 
be. … If they do want private 
schools, the churches can 
contribute to that.”

determined attempts 
to liberalize Turkey’s 
legal system.

The AK Party has 
consistently used the 
need to make Turk-
ish law conform to 
EU norms as a justi-
fication for changing 
the law in ways that 
expand individual 
rights. Of  course, that 
also undermines the 
ability of  the “repub-
lican elite” to control 
the state from behind 
the scenes, so they are 
fighting back by accus-
ing the AK Party of  be-
ing a Trojan horse for 
religious fanatics who 
want to stop Turks 
from drinking alcohol 
and force women into 
“Islamic” clothing. The 
AK Party denies it – it 
has spent the last five 
years in power moving 
consistently in the op-
posite direction – and 
most Turkish voters 
believe it.

The larger signifi-
cance of  the AK Par-
ty’s success in Turkey 
is that it demonstrates 
that devout Muslims 
can co-exist with their 
less devout fellow-citi-
zens in a democratic 
constitutional order. 
All the devout need in 
order to prosper is rec-
ognition of  their equal 
rights, not a monopoly 
of  power and control 
over the personal be-
haviour of  the less 
devout and the non-be-
lievers.

In Muslim-major-

ity countries where 
the secular holders of  
power and the Islamist 
revolutionaries see 
one another as mortal 
enemies – which is to 
say, in about half  of  
the countries of  the 
Muslim world – peace-
ful democratic change, 
compromise and co-ex-
istence of  the sort that 
we can see in Turkey 
are regarded as im-
possible. It is war to 
the death between the 
establishment and the 
fanatics, and there is 
very little space be-
tween them for people 
who would quite like 
more democracy and 
civil rights but don’t 
fancy living under 
shariat law as inter-
preted by extremists.

Opening that space up 
is the most important 
political task these 
countries face. The in-
teresting thing about 
Turkey is that it has 
been the Islamic activ-
ists, not the secular-
ists, who did the hard 
work that made it hap-
pen. But let’s be hon-
est: even the AK Party 
would have found it 
hard to open the Turk-
ish system up if  it had 
not had the prospect 
of  membership in the 
European Union as 
an inducement for ev-
erybody to be reason-
able and cooperative 
– and it’s unlikely that 
the EU will be offer-
ing Egypt or Pakistan 
membership any time 
soon.

Dyer: Struggle is 
between elite and 
extremist fanatics
» From page �

To the Editor,
For the past several 

months, some of  the 
loudest talking heads in 
Canada have been de-
claring that our presence 
in Afghanistan should 
be less “guns” (military 
action) and more “but-
ter” (economic aid and 
development programs). 
The argument is that we 
need to win the “hearts 
and minds” of  the Af-
ghans, rather than shoot-
ing people and blowing 
things up. Simplistic, but 
sound … in theory.

Unfortunately, this past 
week has shown that the 
reality of  Afghanistan 
is much nastier than a 
simple theory. As I write 
this, the ultimate fate of  
over two dozen civilian 
aid workers (Afghans, 

»LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Afghanistan is 
our way of doing 
the right thing

Germans, and Koreans) 
kidnapped by the Tal-
iban is unknown, though 
one German has died of  
a heart attack. 

This situation has 
highlighted some things 
that our talking heads 
have failed to talk about. 
Firstly, economic aid and 
development work are 
happening in Afghani-
stan, and have been for 
years. Dozens of  coun-
tries are contributing to 
the work of  helping the 
people of  this conflict-
blighted land. It is one 
the most under-reported 
aspects of  the situation 
there.

Secondly, the Taliban 
is actively fighting to 
destroy all such develop-
ment work. They are not 
interested in winning 
the hearts and minds of  
Afghans, but only of  con-
quering and ruling. That 
is how they came to pow-
er originally, that is how 

they maintained power, 
and that is how they are 
trying to return to pow-
er. They have executed 
teachers for the “griev-
ous sin” of  teaching girls 
to read and write. When 
I hear some of  our poli-
ticians suggest that we 
should be negotiating 
with the Taliban, it sim-
ply beggars belief.

This can’t be solved via 
a simple policing exer-
cise, where a few Bob-
bies or Mounties would 
walk the beat, discour-
aging unruly behaviour. 
The Taliban have cho-
sen to use deadly force 
to destroy civilian aid 
programs. The only ap-
propriate response is 
to apply overwhelming 
force against them – oth-
erwise, “all that is nec-
essary for the triumph 
of  evil is that good men 
do nothing.” (Edmund 
Burke) 

The Taliban care not 

one wit for the welfare of  
the Afghan people. But 
we do. And so we must 
fight against the Taliban 
and the medieval depre-
dations of  their rule. 

Much talk is made of  
Canada’s reputation as a 
“peacekeeping nation.” I 
believe we must reach to 
a higher ideal: to do the 
right thing.

Protecting the power-
less: there aren’t many 
things more “right” than 
that.

For our mediocre politi-
cians and myopic editors 
who can’t come to grips 
with the plain morality 
of  the work we are doing 
in Afghanistan, I suggest 
that they limit their ef-
forts to more mundane 
local issues. Then, at 
least there is the chance 
that their talents may 
appear to rise to the chal-
lenge.

Alan Findlay
Elmirawww.woolwichobserver.com

Need a dose of 
your favourite 

Uncle? 
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can trace the changes 
to genes which are pro-
grammed but we don’t 
know how that pro-
gramming took place. 

Let’s go back to the 
beginning. The earth 
had water and, we’re 
told, the water con-
tained life that gradu-
ally moved out onto dry 
land. I accept that this 
happened, but how did 
the first fish venture 
out of  water thus get-
ting lungs and evolv-
ing eventually to all 
the world’s creatures? 

What made him do it 
and how did he do it? 

Let’s look at that first 
amoeba, the father/
mother of  us all we’re 
told. Never mind how 
it was that he/she split 
and became two, then 
four and so on – the 
real question is where 
the hell did that first 
amoeba come from? 
The creationist has, 
stupidly, made that 
question moot because 
of  his idiotic belief  
that the world started 
on a certain day in 
4004BC.

Mair: Evolutionists and creationists both 
fail the same test: how did it all begin?
» From page �
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Diana isn’t dead. For that 
matter neither is JFK, El-
vis and the Johns (Wayne 
and Lennon). In fact, these 
stars garner more media 
attention today than they 
did at the height of  their 
fame, making millions 
for their offspring and the 
industry that peddles the 
past to satisfy our nostal-
gic craving.

Fifteen Di books will hit 
the shelves in 2007, a de-
cade after her demise at 
the hands of  a drunken 
chauffeur, one for $2,000 
detailing the construction 
of  her wedding dress, a 
swatch of  the very leftover 
silk included.

This celebrity craze ex-
tends to the present and 
even the future, the latter 
already making a smi-
ley appearance on Larry 
King, the nine-month-old 
infant daughter of  the late 
Anna Nicole Smith, sure 
to be the fi rst appearance 
of  many.

But the nuttiest of  the 
nutty has to be the “incar-
ceration” of  Paris Hilton. 
It became a global event 
pushing issues such as the 
Iraq War, global warming 
and even the highly-tout-
ed tome of  Harry Potter to 
the back pages. Forget that 
the fi asco made a mockery 
of  the American justice 
system and that a judge 
fell victim to her wiles – 
the brief  stay did more for 
her career than any agent 

»LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Cult of celebrity could ever hope for.

This madness begs the 
question, “Who cares, any-
way,” as it’s sure that more 
than just a few couldn’t 
care less that Sylvester 
Stallone never, ever wears 
underwear twice.

The blame for this foolish 
preoccupation with the 
inane belongs to the me-
dia and us truly, as the for-
mer, desperate for ratings 
runs a freak show where 
the price of  admission is 
our undivided attention 
that could be much bet-
ter spent talking to our 
children or polishing our 
marriage.

But the real culprit is 
those who are bored with 
their humdrum existence, 
notwithstanding the cell 
phones, digital cameras 
and the net. What is there 
to aspire to when we have 
it all, except to live the lives 
of  the rich and famous 
whose lives are character-
ized by self-indulgence. 
We buy their scents, wear 
their clothes, fl ock to their 
movies, and cheer their 
every move.

Homo sapiens come with 
a built-in need to worship. 
Unfortunately he and she 
have chosen to bow down 
to persons and things of-
fering little hope but the 
moment.

In the old British fl ick Al-
fi e, Alfi e asks, “Is this all 
there is?” Apparently.

Jim Newton
New Dundee, Ontario

Ussher’s better ques-
tion is the one I have 
just posed – where did 
the very first bit of  life 
come from? If  he at-
tempts to answer that, 
he and the evolution-
ist are both speechless. 
That question puts 
the evolutionist in a 
tough position because 
it matches his ques-
tion of  the creation-
ist, namely, who made 
God? 

Evolutionism and 
creationism both fail 
the same test, namely, 
where and how did it 

start, with the answer 
backed up by irrefut-
able evidence? 

Man’s mind is finite 
and we may never be 
able to answer those 
questions, in which 
case both sensible cre-
ationists (who reject 
the 4004BC nonsense 
and go back to the first 
amoeba) and evolution-
ists find themselves in 
an impossible situa-
tion as if  they were in 
a game of  chess, where 
somehow both kings 
were checkmated at 
the same time.
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1386 King Street North, St. Jacobs

519-664-3610

Weekly Specials

Our Beef is cut from
Canada Grades AA, AAA

New York Strip Loin Steaks

Lean Ground Beef

Rolled & Stuffed Side Ribs

Select Side Bacon

Turkey Breast

Havarti Cheese

$9.99/LB

$2.39/LB

$3.49/LB

$4.59 /LB

$6.99/LB

$7.19/LB

SPECIALS IN EFFECT JULY 30 - AUGUST 4

Deli Sliced Cooked or Smoked

Ontario Corn Fed

Ontario Corn Fed

OWNER OPERATED • FAST & RELIABLE • EXPERIENCED & PROFESSIONAL

For a FREE written estimate, please call Jeff Mitchell at: 

519-699-9424 
“No Job Too big or Small”

Serving KW Area for over 10 years

ProPerty Maintenance ServiceS
• Full Lawn Maintenance
• Full Flowerbed Maintenance
• Lawn Edging & De-thatching
• Shrubbery/Tree Trimming
• Aerating & Fertilizing
• Flower Bed Design
• Flower Bed Supplies
• Mulch, Topsoil, Garden Mix, etc.
• Manure
• Excavating 
• Delivery

WeeKLy & MonthLy Service PLanS of:
• Lawn Maintenance
• Flower Bed Maintenance

neW!

Friday, August 24, 07 at 8:00pm
at the St Jacobs Country Playhouse Theatre

TICKETS AT BOX OFFICE
519-747-7788 or 1-888-449-4463

ONE NIGHT OF TINA & ABBA

SONIA
“SIMPLY THE BEST”

TINA

MARC MIQUEL HELSEN

Some people tell Mark and Joan 
Voisin that they’re lucky to be 
retiring. Joan – one half  of  the 
married couple and business 
partnership that spanned 50 
years – disagrees. 

“I said, ‘Why? Why am I lucky? 
We’ve worked 50 years for this,’” 
she quipped, noting that she 
and her husband have earned 
the right to do just that. 

And work they did. Half  a 
century ago, Mark Voisin and 
his high school sweetheart 
Joan started a printing press 
business from the basement of  
Mark’s mother’s home in St. 
Clements. Mark bought a small 
press in Toronto and started 
printing business cards and 
prayer cards for local people – 
many of  whom have remained 
customers to this day.  

The going certainly wasn’t 
easy when the couple fi rst start-
ed. Indeed, as rookies with no 
training in the printing busi-
ness, Mark and Joan had little 
more than a manual and each 
other’s support to tackle its in-
tricacies.  

“The school of  hard knocks,” 
Mark explained.

Working for a rubber stamp 
manufacturer, Mark got early 
exposure to typesetting. He 
was 17 when he purchased his 
fi rst printing machine. Joan, 
then his girlfriend and later his 
wife, was quick to get on board, 

Couple inks deal on 50 years of memories
Owners of St. Clements print shop calling it a day after fi ve decades of service

returning from her day job to 
work nights in the makeshift 
printing room. 

“Instead of  going dancing 
some nights we’d be printing,” 
said Mark.

When they married and moved 
to Kitchener a short while later, 
the couple continued to work 
from the cellar at the St. Cle-
ments home. 

Demand for print jobs grew 
and the Voisins found them-
selves ever busy. So, again, they 
went to Toronto and came home 
with a bigger press. 

“We did everything the hard 
way, I’ll tell you,” said Joan. “We 
did everything by hand, traced 
around the letters by hand, over 
the years, everything became 
automatic,” she noted. 

In 1965, the Voisins started 
building a house on their St. 
Clements property. When they 
fi nally settled into the home, 
they moved the equipment into 
a double garage adjacent to the 
house. 

Soon after, the Voisins quit 
their day jobs and launched into 
the printing business full tilt. 

“I don’t think we’ve been 
caught up since,” Mark 
quipped.

The double garage next to the 
home allowed them the space 
needed to expand the business, 
as they were now printing fl y-
ers as well as letterhead and 
business stationery. But it was 
a bittersweet move for Mark’s 
mother, who had become accus-
tomed to the tap-tap-tapping of  
the presses and the company of  
her son and daughter-in-law.

“She wasn’t (happy) because 
her bedroom was right above 

the cellar  where we worked and 
she could hear everything that 
was going on down there … she 
was sad when we moved every-
thing out of  there,” said Joan. 

Surrounded by fi elds, the win-
ters at the new facility quickly 
became ‘memorable.’

“In the wintertime, with that 
northwest wind, sometimes 
we shovelled our way from the 
house to the shop three times 
a day, because it really would 
drift in between the house and 
the shop,” Mark recollected. 
If  they felt like a coffee they’d 
have to shovel their way back to 
the house.

But those hard, cold and busy 
times are now the stuff  of  nos-
talgia.

“They’re all good memories. 
We had good customers.”

In 1972, the couple moved into 
the trophy business when a 
customer noticed the Voisins’ 
engraving machine and asked 
them to engrave his trophy. 
That job turned into countless 
more as more and more cus-
tomers began making the same 
request. Consequently, the Voi-
sins bought a trophy company 
in Waterloo. The opening of  the 
St. Clements Arena gave J and B 
Trophies a signifi cant boost as 
more and more amateur teams 
were created.

In the 50 years that the Voisins 
ran their printing company, 
they acquired a number of  dif-
ferent printing machines that 

GIVING NOTICE Joan and Mark Voisin call it quits after 50 years of service with St. Clements Printers and 35 with J & B Trophies. 
The two businesses, run from the same building, will be absorbed by St. Jacobs Printery and Northside Trophies, respectively.
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See PRINT »13
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»FOOD FOR THOUGHT | OWEN ROBERTS

It’s dairy daily at this kids’ camp

STOLTZTOLTZS SALES & SERVICE

6805 Line 86 West - ELMIRA (Corner of Floradale Road)
519-669-1561 • 1-800-665-1561

Per HP
Offered by the
Manfacturer

P L A C E S  O F  F A I T H

FELLOWSHIP •WORSHIP • FAITH • SPIRITUAL • COMMUNITY
                  LOCAL CHURCH                                SERVICES DIRECTORY

WHEELCHAIR
ACCESSIBLE

NURSERY
PROVIDED

SUNDAY 
SCHOOL

HEARING
ASSISTED

Emmanuel
Evangelical Missionary Church - Elmira

2 First St., Elmira • 519-669-5030

9:30 am:
July 1st - Sept. 2nd

Sunday Worship

“A family of 
caring believers...”

200 Barnswallow Dr., Elmira • 519-669-1296
Check out our website  www.woodsidechurch.ca

Sunday July 29th, 2007 
Single Summer Service - 10:00am

Gord Ahier
Faith-Landmines To Avoid

850 Sawmill Rd, Bloomingdale • 519-744-7447
www.kcf.org   •  Pastor Steve Fleming

“Building Relationships with God, 
One Another and the World”

Sundays at 8:30 am & 11 am
Wednesdays at 7:00 pm

Impact Youth Fridays at 7:30 pm
Twenty20 Young Adults (2nd & 4th Sunday) at 7:30 pm

48 Hawkesville Rd. • 519-664-2311

Upbeat Family 
Worship & 

Sunday School 
10:00 am

Wheelchair accessible • Nursery Care provided • Hearing Assisted

Calvary United
St. Jacobs

Welcome to

www.K-WUrantiaSociety.com
for your FREE Urantia Book

www.elmiracommunity.org

Services at 
John Mahood 
Public School

5 First St., Elmira • 519-669-1459

SUNDAY JULY 29, 2007

REFRESHMENTS AT 10:00AM — SERVICE STARTS AT 10:30AM

“Set Free”

“A different way of doing church”

Come enjoy an uplifting message from our series

‘‘

‘‘

Personality identity 
survives in and by the 
survival of the soul.

Page 195-6

The Urantia Book
“to expand cosmic consciousness and 

enhance spiritual perception”

The University of  
Guelph campus is 
alive this summer 
with camps and 
kids making great 
use of  the facilities 
during the school’s 
quiet time, and get-
ting a taste of  what 
it would be like to 

be a student here. 
The agricultural community has 

a special vested interest in having 
pre-university students on campus 
early and often, to excite them about 
joining the ranks of  the storied On-
tario Agricultural College “Aggies,” 
who time and again assume leader-

ship positions in Canada’s vital and 
growing agri-food sector.

The sector is taking steps to groom 
its own leaders, through organiza-
tions such as 4-H Ontario, the Centre 
for Rural Leadership, the Advanced 
Agricultural Leadership Program, 
as well as through initiatives by 
the private sector, such as Syngenta 
Canada’s Leadership at its Best pro-
gram. But the sector’s always on the 
look-out for the next generation of  
leaders with new ideas and skills. 
Summer camps with an agri-food 
spin are ideal for getting those lead-
ers started early.

One of  this summer’s new camps 
came on stream this week, called 3-

H@Guelph, A Summer Dairy Experi-
ence Program. The 3-Hs are all about 
health, say the organizers – healthy 
cows, producing healthy milk, liv-
ing in a healthy environment. This 
week-long dairy camp attracted 14 
boys and 16 girls, mostly Grade 10 
students, from Listowel to Prescott.

What’s key is that among the 30 
participants were 11 non-farm kids. 
That’s impressive – the dairy sec-
tor, one of  agriculture’s most tech-
nologically advanced and regulated 
industries – does not usually attract 
casual observers.

But neither do casual observers 
often get to experience a fistulated 
cow (the one with open access to its 
rumen, so researchers can study di-
gestion and nutrition) at the leading 
dairy research university in Can-
ada. Nor do they get to informally 
rub shoulders with the country’s top 
dairy scientists. Or have an intimate 
audience with the campus’ hottest 
author at the moment, food scientist 
Massimo Marcone, to discuss con-
sumer issues and food safety mat-
ters such as unpasteurized dairy 
products.

It’s no wonder, though, that 3-H is 
interesting and fun. It’s being run  
by students at the university who 
are likewise destined to be leaders 
in the sector – and in some cases, 
already are, by participating in 
programs such as Canadian Young 
Speakers for Agriculture. The idea 
for the new camp was developed by 
longtime Guelph dairy scientists 

John Walton and Ken Leslie (and 
funded by the Ministry of  Research 
and Innovation Youth Science and 
Technology Outreach Program, and 
the Dairy Farmers of  Ontario). But 
mainly, it’s been Nicole Perkins and 
a team of  10 University of  Guelph 
students who put the meat on the 
program’s bones and made it hap-
pen.

With their diverse academic back-
grounds in agriculture, veterinary 
medicine, biomedical science, popu-
lation medicine and human kinet-
ics, they created a well-rounded pro-
gram that they’re convinced will be 
around well past its three-year anni-
versary, when the inaugural funding 
they received from government and 
industry runs out.

But for now, they’re reveling in the 
fact that they exceeded their pro-
jected participation for this year by 
35 per cent. They attribute that num-
ber to some good marketing in the 
regions, and to the fact that kids, in-
cluding farm kids, have a hunger for 
knowledge. 

A lot of  people figure farm kids, in 
particular, know all they really need 
to know right now about the crops 
they grow and the animals they raise. 
But that belief  just stymies their 
natural curiosity. And besides, they 
won’t always be farm kids – someday 
they’ll be farm operators, if  they 
aren’t already, and they’ll need and 
want an expanded horizon.

Summer camp, like 3-H@Guelph, is 
where that horizon starts.

made the dirty work a little easier with 
each technological advancement. But 
nothing changed the way they did things 
until the arrival of  the computer: it was 
the personal computer and software that 
revolutionized the industry, said Mark.

 “I would spend hours and hours and 
hours on the computer to learn it. But it 
was still better than sitting out here with 
pen and ink, at least I could do that in the 
house at night.”

Despite the fact that as of  July 31 they 
will have more time on their hands, the 
Voisins aren’t planning constant days 
at the beach: their next project involves 

building a retirement bungalow in the 
property adjacent to their home, and 
then selling the current home and ga-
rage. J and B Trophies has been acquired 
by St. Jacobs’ Northside Trophies and St 
Clements Printers by St. Jacobs’ Print-
ery.

Now that Joan and Mark will have more 
time on their hands, they have received 
some friendly advice on marital cohabi-
tation. But as far as Joan is concerned, 
she and her husband, and former busi-
ness partner, have it all worked out.

 “Hey, we’ve worked together for 50 
years… we’re used to each other,” she 
joked.

Print: Side-by-side for 50 years, 
they’ll continue in retirement
» From page 12
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»SPORTS
»MIDGET GIRLS

Simple. Safe.
Secure.

Prices start at
$19.95*

Build your card using one of our templates or upload your own design!

*taxes and shipping extra

Let us help you make a great first impression!
Business cards at the click of your mouse...

Thrifty Cards
Cut size: 3.5x2
Printed on Premium 80lb stock
1 colour (4 colours to choose from)

Two styles to choose from:

Premium Cards
Cut size: 3.5x2
Printed on Premium 80lb stock
FULL COLOUR

It’s simple –
• choose a card style • choose a logo
• pick your type style • type in your information
• click on proof
• if the card is accurate, add it to your cart

You’re done – it’s that easy!

MARC MIQUEL HELSEN

Tough week at the office? 
Late summer blues? Maybe 
you could use a hug. 

If  that’s the case, the Elmi-
ra Midget girls’ softball team 
can help: they’ll be dishing 
them out all day Saturday to 
celebrate the memory of  Dan 
Snyder and to raise some 
funds for the foundation that 
bears his name.

Hugs, hockey and fundrais-
ing – all in a day’s work for 
the club, said coach Tracy 
Hilker.

“We thought it would be a 
good way to tie in what he 
(Dan Snyder) represents as 
a human being. He was re-
ally big on his own fundrais-
ing; he’d go to schools to talk 
about sports. We just thought 
this is a great way to do it,” 
she told the Observer.

“To combine sports, hug-
ging … it’s a win-win situa-
tion. It’s about supporting 
community, it’s about sup-
porting Dan’s foundation.” 

The Elmira Midget squad 
will spread the hugging 
phenomenon – a campaign 
popularized on the YouTube 
website – in Elmira and St. 
Jacobs. On July 28 (today), 
the softball team will be in 
downtown Elmira and St. 

Jacobs offering hugs from 10 
a.m. until 4 p.m.

The “Free Hugs” fundraiser 
will feature the softball play-
ers carrying makeshift signs 
that will read “Free Hugs ... in 
memory of  Dan.” Any pass-
ersby that wish to receive a 
hug will be given a #37 pin 
(Snyder’s Atlanta Thrashers 
sweater number) and then 
asked whether they’d like to 
contribute. All the proceeds 
raised through the campaign 
will go to the Dan Snyder Me-
morial Foundation.

Free hugs and ladies’ ball 
gel perfectly well with Dan’s 
memory. A proponent of  fam-
ily, community and being a 
team member, Dan Snyder 
was an example of  what team 
spirit and dedication are all 
about, Hilker said. The fact 
that he was also an avid base-
ball fan makes the fundraiser 
all the more appropriate. 

Hilker also noted that the 
Snyder family’s reaction af-
ter Dan’s tragic death is also 
a source of  inspiration for 
the fundraisers.

“The Snyder family is the 
absolute embodiment of  
what hugs are all about: 
about compassion, forgive-
ness and above all humanity 
at its finest.”

For more information, call 
519-669-2942.

Reach out and 
hug someone

A HUG WILL SET YOU FREE The Elmira Midget girls’ softball team will be trading hugs for funds for the Dan Snyder Memorial 
Foundation today in Elmira and St. Jacobs. Sarah Hilker (left) and Jill Pasher get a head start with LuAnn and Graham Snyder.
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Softball team embraces concept to raise 
funds for Dan Snyder Memorial Foundation
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»THE NOT-SO-GREAT OUTDOORSMAN | STEVE GALEA

Encounters with polar bears rife with comic opportunities

519-669-9299
25 Industrial Dr.  
Unit 6, ELMIRA

As our clients vary, so do their results.

www.herbalmagic.ca

Hours: Monday-Friday 8:00am - 6:00pm;  Saturday 9:00am - 1:00pm

“The staff at Herbal Magic was awesome. I 
was more than a client; I was treated like 
someone special, like someone they cared 
about. When I had a hard time they picked 
me up and encouraged me. Every time I hit 

a milestone they 
celebrated with me. For 
every time they told 
me I did a good job, 
I would like to say to 
them that they did a 
good job and thank 
you very much!”

THE FIRST 
10 WEEKS 
ARE FREE!
MAKE THE CHANGE TODAY!
BASED ON A FULL PROGRAM. EXCLUDES PRODUCTS.

Linda
Lost 87 

pounds and 
69 inches

HURRY IN! LAST WEEK TO SAVE
OFFER EXPIRES JULY 28, 2007

This autumn, I’m 
slated to travel to 
the east side of  
James Bay to hunt 
ptarmigan, sharp-
tails, spruce, and 
ruffed grouse as 
well as geese. We’re 
also going to fish 
for big brook trout, 

pike, and possibly char. The tour-
ism administrator that we’re dealing 
with says it should be a dream trip 
and I couldn’t agree more. I’m ex-
cited.

“Oh,” she added, almost as an af-
terthought, “your base camp will be 
4.5 hours flying time north of  the 
Sutton River. And I will warn you 
now that you’ll be there during the 
prime polar bear time. They stage in 
that area, waiting for the ice packs to 
firm up.”

Naturally, this caught my attention. 
So, after she hung up, I decided to do 
a little research on polar bears. One 

website I visited said that this animal 
was the only one that had no fear of  
humans and was known to actually 
go out of  its way to stalk people if  it 
got in the mood for something other 
than raw seal.

When I told this to my wife, she was 
absolutely horrified. “You can’t go!” 
she said. “Not until we upgrade your 
insurance policy!”

Even after all this time, her concern 
is overwhelming.

Interestingly, one government web-
site specifically describes what to do 
should a person have a close encoun-
ter with a polar bear. For instance, 
if  you cross paths with a wandering 
bear, don’t run. If  the bear is a curi-
ous one, don’t run. If  the bear has 
been surprised, whatever you do, 
don’t run. If  the bear is aggressive, 
don’t run. And lastly, if  the bear is 
predatory, don’t run. 

I’m not sure what this means, but my 
wife has already ordered me a new pair 
of  running shoes and track pants.

In each of  these encounters, the 
person is supposed to remain calm, 
speak slowly and avoid direct eye 
contact – in other words, pretend you 
are talking to a Revenue Canada au-
ditor. Also, rather than gently back-
ing out, you are advised to slip away 
sideways or even slightly forward if  
you can muster up the guts.

When in camp, food is supposed to 
be cached 150 yards away and you are 
advised to set up a privy an equal dis-
tance apart. This means that should 
you need to go to the washroom in the 
middle of  the night, you must wan-
der 150 yards away into the darkness 
where polar bears might be roaming. 
Needless to say, I’m investigating De-
pends right now.

Actually, I’m really looking forward 
to this trip. There’s nothing like a po-
tential encounter with a deadly ani-
mal for providing hilarious comedic 
moments. This is particularly true 
since one member of  our party is 
deathly afraid of  bears. 

You can’t imagine how much I’m go-
ing to enjoy seeing him discover a can 
of  sardines in his sleeping bag each 
night. Or how I’m looking forward to 
growling just as he finally dozes off. 
Every now and then, I’ll just break 
out in a panicked sprint, too. Trust 
me, it’ll be funny. He might not laugh 
right at the moment, but when his 
heart restarts, watch out. 

It’s incredible how polar bears 
quickly became the focus of  a bird-
hunting trip. But I guess this is only 
fitting since they are Canada’s big-
gest carnivores.

The truth is, I’d give anything just 
to see one at a safe distance. They 
are an incredible animal that few of  
us get to see in the wild. And we do 
have two native guides assigned to us 
whose sole purpose in life is to pro-
tect us from them and them from us.

Our tourism operator is absolutely 
right. It will be the trip of  a lifetime. 
Hey, I’ve already bought the sar-
dines.

MARC MIQUEL HELSEN

Users of  the Elmira 
swimming pool have 
encountered a set of  
new regulations aimed 
at providing a safer en-
vironment for children. 
Based on the admis-
sion standards drawn 
up by the Coroner’s 
Office, the new regu-
lations require that 
children under the age 
of  10 years may not be 
admitted to the swim-
ming pool unless they 
are accompanied by 
a parent or guardian 
who is at least 12 years 
of  age and responsible 
for their direct super-
vision in the water, 
with a maximum of  

two children for each 
parent or guardian. 

Prior to the changes 
that came into effect 
this month, children 
seven years of  age and 
up – basically as soon 
as they could touch the 
bottom of  the shallow 
end of  the pool – were 
allowed to swim unat-
tended by adults.

“We felt that it was 
necessary to ensure 
the safety of  children 
under the age of  12 
can’t be left home un-
attended, they can’t be 
left just anywhere, that 
they need to have some 
supervision,” said 
Dave Ruetz, aquatic su-
pervisor for Woolwich 
Township. 

“We felt that that was 

the age at which chil-
dren can babysit some-
body,” he added of  the 
12-year-old cutoff  age 
for guardianship.

Lifeguards must also 
always be present. 
While the province 
mandated a ratio of  one 
lifeguard to 30 charges, 
the Elmira pool goes 
beyond the provincial 
figure, recommending 
a ratio of  1:25.

The ratio of  non-swim-
mers to parent or guard-
ian may be increased 
for children ages six 
to nine to a maximum 
of  four bathers to one 
parent or guardian, if  
lifejackets are worn by 
all non-swimmers in 
their charge. Children 
between the ages of  

six and nine who are 
swimmers (pass the fa-
cility swim test) may be 
admitted to the swim-
ming pool unaccompa-
nied. Parents/guardian 
must be present for the 
swim test, and remain 
in the facility for the 
duration of  the swim. 

Children wearing per-
sonal floatation devices 
– water wings, lifejack-
ets, and the like – must 
be under the direct su-
pervision of  a parent 
or guardian in the wa-
ter at all times. 

Children 10 years 
of  age and older may 
swim without a par-
ent or guardian but it 
is recommended they 
always swim with a 
buddy.

VANESSA MOSS

The Elmira Juniors got more than 
they bargained for when the Elmira 
Fire Department brought the truck 
over to be washed during the fastball 
team’s fundraiser July 21. The team 
had set up a carwash outside the San-
yo Canadian Machine Works build-
ing to raise funds for its trip to the 
Canadian nationals in Prince Edward 
Island.

The Juniors are also organizing 
a 50/50 draw and getting help from 
corporate sponsors to generate the 
$20,000 needed to head east.

Participants included Ryan Shan-
non, Adam Snider, Tim Freeman, 
Geoff  Martin, Dan Martin, Nate Bau-
man, Josh Brohman, Ben Weidman, 
Ron Dean, Travis Martin, Kevin Well-
wood and Kris Wright.

Suds for funds

IN THE CLEANUP SPOT Kris Wright and Travis Martin (top left) took care of the sides, while Geoff Martin (bottom left) washed down the windshield of an Elmira 
fire truck during the Elmira Juniors carwash July 21. Above, from left, Tim Freeman, Ryan Shannon, Geoff Martin, Josh Brohman and Adam Snider pitched in to help. 
raise funds for their team’s trip to the Canadian nationals in Prince Edward Island.

Provincial guidelines mean new rules 
for young swimmers at Elmira pool
Changes mean more supervision for children under the age of 10
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»GREEN LANES

VANESSA MOSS

Fun, friendship and fresh air 
delighted the competitors at 
a lawn bowling tournament 
in Elmira July 21.

Sixteen teams from Osha-
wa to Windsor participated 
in the Elmira Lawn Bowl-
ing Club event, which is 
one of  four hosted in town 

every year.
Under a sunny, clear sky, 

participants played for prize 
money. In the end, Audrey 
Fellows and Lorraine Kidd 
took home first place, with 
Sam Sferrazza and Doris 
Blake coming in second, and 
Al Parcell and Vera Richard-
son finishing in third.

The next tournament takes 
place Aug. 5 in Elmira.

Lawn bowling 
for dollars

MARC MIQUEL HELSEN

The paperwork cleared up 
and the accounting done, or-
ganizers of  the fourth annual 
Dan Snyder Memorial Golf  
Tournament held earlier this 
month expect to contribute 
another $90,000 toward a new 
recreation facility in Elmira.

While the numbers were 
down from previous years, 
money from the July 9 tour-
ney brought to $460,000 the 
amount of  funds raised to 
date. Since the goal was 
$500,000 over five years, there 
was reason to celebrate, said 
Ruby Weber, the Woolwich 
councillor who also looks 
after the tournament’s ac-
counting.

“Overall, it was just not as 
successful an effort [as pre-
viously],” she said. “Rais-
ing $90,000 in one golf  
tournament is still good; 
it’s just not as good as we 
have done in the past.” 
The day saw slightly fewer 
golfers and fewer dinner 
tickets sold. Corporate spon-
sorship numbers were down, 
as well.

Organizers, however, expect 
the numbers to bounce back 
next year, the final hurrah 
for the tournament. They’re 
already hard at work plan-
ning next year’s event.

“We’re looking to hopefully 
exceed the goal by at least 
$100,000,” said tournament 
chair Steve Webb.

While plans are not yet 

concrete, organizers plan to 
lure even more representa-
tives from hockey’s elite. A 
cocktail night the day before 
the event, allowing people 
the opportunity to meet and 
greet hockey legends, and a 
number of  “fivesomes” with 
hockey hall-of-famers and 
future hall-of-famers on the 
links, will likely get more 
people on board. 

“There are a number of  
hockey players who don’t 
play golf  that have expressed 
an interest in helping out, so 
I thought maybe we can do 
something for them to show 
up and help out,”  said Webb.

The fact that next year will 
mark the tourney’s grand fi-
nale should also help boost 
attendance.

Golf tourney netted 
$90K for complex
While numbers were down this year, popular event is well 
ahead of schedule in its goal to raise $500,000 for facility

519.669.5790   |  Desiree Ext 101  | Marc Ext 102  | 1.888.966.5942   |   www.woolwichobserver.com

Your sports, leisure, &
outdoors activities are
all good — let us know.

FULLY FOCUSED Abner Martin (top) and Jean Campbell had their eyes on the prize 
at the July 21 lawn bowling tournament in Elmira, one of four held every year by the 
Elmira Lawn Bowling Club.
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»DAN SNYDER MEMORIAL 

Linwood Chiefs win 
on and off the field
MARC MIQUEL HELSEN

The Linwood Chiefs boys’ fast-
ball team scored double on the 
weekend adding a couple more 
points to the win column in 
North Waterloo League play, 
and some extra bucks to the 
Saskatoon road trip coffers.  

The Chiefs will be competing 
at the Canadian Midget Fast-
ball Championships in Saska-
toon, Aug. 13-19 and need to 
raise $20,000 to cover the costs 
of  transportation, lodging and 
a second set of  uniforms. The 
challenge of  raising $20,000 
in little over a month seemed 
like a daunting task when the 
Chiefs first won a berth into 
the championship finals July 1. 
But with three weeks remain-
ing in the fundraising race, 
the Chiefs, who have already 
raised more than $11,000, ap-
pear to be in good shape.

On July 21, the team was hard 
at work collecting empty beer 
and liquor bottles. Through its 
bottle run, the Linwood squad 
was able to raise approxi-
mately $1,700. The win streak 
continued well into the night 
as the Chiefs held a fundrais-
ing dance and were able to 
cull another $3,500. The day’s 
total of  roughly $5,200 brings 
the team closer to its objective 
of  raising $20,000 for the tour-
ney in Saskatchewan. To date, 
the boys have raised approxi-
mately $11,000 through fund-
raisers and donations. With 
three weeks left to go before 
the tournament kicks off, the 
Linwood Chiefs are pleased 
with their fundraising efforts 
thus far. 

The Chiefs were also suc-
cessful on the diamond last 
week as they extended their 
winning streak to 10 games in 
league action with a 3-2 win 

over Paris July 23. Pitcher 
Kyle Coles went the distance 
and knocked in the winning 
run with a triple and was 
thrown out at the plate trying 
to score.

The Chiefs also posted a win 
in Stratford July 22, destroy-
ing them 10-1. Linwood batters 
were on fire combining for a 
total of  20 hits. Mike Nafziger 
had three hits; Brent Freeman 
had two hits and one rbi; Bri-
an Culliton two hits and three 
rbis; Robbie Martin three 
hits, Corey Martin two  hits; 
Alex Ehrlich three hits and 
two rbis; Geoff  Demeneule-
neare two hits and one rbi and 
Nick Beggs and Brock Gerber 
notched one hit each.

Before heading to Strat-
ford the Chiefs defeated the 
NWRSL All-stars 3-1 and 7-5 in 
a double-header win, July 19. 

The Linwood Chiefs are still 
looking for donations. 
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 T H E  F O U R T H  D A N  S N Y D E R M E M O R I A L  G O L F  T O U R N A M E N T

Thank You!

OUR VERY
GENEROUS SPONSORS

FINANCIAL HORIZONS
GROUP

CHICAGO WOLVES BOOSTER CLUB • DENISON PRINT • NEW ERA CAPS 
MELLOUL BLAMEY • FACKOURY BUILDING SUPPLIES • PILLAR’S

HERITAGE HOCKEY STICKS • THE COOPERATORS / ALLEN MORRISON INSURANCE 
BAUMAN PRINTING • CALLA STUDIOS • CLUB CAR • ELMIRA GOLF CLUB • ELMIRA SUGAR KINGS 

HOCKEY NEWS • KENNEDY’S CATERING • W.C. BROWN MENSWEAR • SCORE GOLF • SIGNATURE AUTHENTICS 

The Snyder Family

We would like to take this opportunity to thank everyone who participated in 
the Fourth Dan Snyder Memorial Golf Tournament which was held on 
Monday July 9, 2007 at the Elmira Golf Club.

Through the financial support of our sponsors and golfers as well as the very 
generous donations to our silent auction and gift bag we were able to raise 
almost $90,000 this year bringing our 4 year total to more than $460,000. 

With 1 year left in our 5 year plan to raise $500,000 we are looking forward to 
hosting the tournament again in 2008 and know that through the support of 
everyone we will be able to bust through out target and significantly surpass 
our objective.

Dan had a passion for hockey and wanted host a golf tournament to raise funds 
to assist in getting a new rink off the ground. His dream will come true as the 
proceeds raised from this tournament will go to assist in the building of a new 
arena which will be part of a new recreation complex that is to be built in 
Elmira. The new arena will be named the Dan Snyder Memorial Arena.

We extend our sincere gratitude to the tournament committee for their 
enthusiasm and tireless efforts, and thank all the volunteers for their time. 
Thank you to the many friends of Dan who travel many miles to support us 
and to Ron MacLean, Bob McKenzie and Chris Simpson for their precious time.

We look forward to seeing you again back in Elmira in 2008, it promises to be 
spectacular!

Thank you all.
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- ADVERTISEMENT -

The plan, as it stands 
today and as approved 
by council, includes 
two ice pads (one with 
chair seating for over 
1,300 spectators, the 
other with bench seat-
ing for approx. 150), 
a “Blue Line Club” 
lounge overlooking 
both ice pads, indoor 

walking track, six-lane 
lap pool and warm 
water teaching / ther-
apy pool with view-
ing gallery (both with 
ramp and lift access), 
seniors’ centre, youth 
centre, fitness centre, 
large meeting room 
(with kitchen access) 
for approximately 250 

people, two smaller 
meeting rooms, Sugar 
Kings’ training room, 
ten arena dressing 
rooms, two referees’ 
rooms, three fitness 
/ pool change rooms, 
main and second floor 
food concessions, 
along with  parking for 
over 600 vehicles.

Budgeting for a project 
like this runs in several 
phases. Usually a very 
preliminary estimate of 
the base facility is put 
forward as a starting 
point for what is fea-
sible. This is matched 
with “needs analysis” 
studies of what the 
community wants and 
needs. A “give-and-
take” process follows, 
which attaches an ap-
proximate price tag to 
the various elements 
the public would like 
included in the facil-

ity, and to determine if 
those wishes are finan-
cially realistic. As the 
building plans get fine-
tuned, the cost esti-
mates are also revised 
to more and more ac-
curate estimates. The 
current estimated cost 
for the facility with the 
elements noted above 
is approximately $23 
million. 
The next step in the 
process is to send the 
project “to tender”. 
Potential contractors 
and suppliers are in-

vited to submit bids 
to supply the materi-
als and do the work 
required to build the 
facility. Once those 
bids are accepted, the 
township can develop 
a very accurate esti-
mate of what the final 
budget will be. It is ex-
pected that the total 
bids will come back 
very close to the $23 
million figure. (Some 
recent township proj-
ects have actually 
come back under esti-
mates.)

Several months ago a 
number reached the 
streets that has since 
been misinterpreted. 
There was a $12.6 mil-
lion very rough esti-
mate from a consulting 
firm for building only a 

pool and single ice pad 
– no corridors, dressing 
rooms or lobby area, no 
architectural or consult-
ing fees, no site prepa-
ration or demolition 
costs, no landscaping 
- and none of the addi-

tional facilities, features 
and elements noted 
above. The $12.6 million 
estimate was intended 
as a starting point only 
for those two elements; 
not for any kind of com-
pleted facility.

The Fit for the Future 
campaign has re-
quested, and Township 
Council has approved, 
the opportunity for the 
campaign to offer nam-
ing opportunities to 
larger donors. Compa-
nies or individuals who 
make very substantial 
donations can have 
their name placed on a 
plaque in those rooms 
or areas of the complex. 

The rooms and spaces 
remain the property of 
the Township - not the 
donor – and the nam-
ing opportunity does 
not give the donor any 
special access or privi-
lege in those areas. 
Naming rights are not 
being sold to the do-
nors; they are offered 
in recognition of their 
contributions. All do-
nors, large and small, 

will be appropriately 
recognized on a donor 
recognition area in the 
main lobby of the cen-
tre.
There will also un-
doubtedly be advertis-
ing opportunities with-
in the building when it 
opens – rink boards, 
signage, etc. – these 
are separate from the 
campaign and fund-
raising programs.

The Woolwich Recre-
ational Facility Foun-
dation was structured 
to raise funds for new 
centres in Elmira, Bre-
slau and Maryhill. It 
was felt that a single 
fundraising campaign 
would be more effec-

tive and efficient than 
separate local efforts. 
Targets were assigned 
for individual groups, 
and some groups have 
reached their targets. 
The foundation cer-
tainly hopes that these 
communities will con-

tinue to raise and do-
nate funds to the over-
all campaign, since the 
Woolwich Memorial 
Centre in Elmira is a 
“Woolwich” facility – it 
will be used by resi-
dents of all communi-
ties in the township.

The Woolwich Recre-
ational Facility Foun-
dation is a charitable 
foundation, estab-
lished to raise funds 
for new recreational 
facilities in Woolwich 
Township. The WRFF 
is a diverse group of 

community-minded 
individuals who have 
joined the cause to 
build a strong, active 
and healthy commu-
nity…  “Fit for the Fu-
ture”. The Foundation 
has a business office 
in donated space at 8 

Arthur Street South. 
For more information, 
or to offer help and 
support for the cam-
paign, contact Cam-
paign Manager Chris 
Bauman at 519-669-
1822, fitforthefuture@
bellnet.ca. 

What is being built?

Is this project running
within budget?

Was there an estimated cost of 
$12 million for this project at 

one time?

Are companies and individuals 
paying to sponsor rooms or to 
have their names on parts of 

the building?

Some communities have raised 
the money required for their 

local centres. Have they fulfilled 
their fundraising needs?

Is the Woolwich Memorial 
Centre going to be built? 

When?

•  W O O L W I C H  M E M O R I A L  C E N T R E  •

As the start of construction on the new Woolwich Memorial Centre draws nearer, there remains some confusion and un-
certainty throughout the community around some aspects of the project. The Woolwich Recreational Facility Foundation 

and the Fit for the Future campaign team would like to provide the 
following information to help clarify some of the issues 

related to the project and fundraising efforts.

SETTINGTHE
RECORDSTRAIGHT

This project is moving forward; the centre will be built. The township 
expects to send the project to tender in August, and to break ground a 
few months after final bids are returned and considered. The centre is 
expected to open in early 2009.
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Call 1888 2 DONATE
for more information or to book an appointment.

Linwood Blood Donor Clinic
NEXT CLINIC
WHERE: Linwood Community Centre
DATE: Friday, August 3, 2007
TIME:  2:00 - 8:30PM

3561 Lobsinger Line, St. Clements • 519-699-5656

Exotic
Wings

& Pet Things

5168 Ament Ln., Linwood • 519-698-2370

Serving Linwood & surrounding Communities since 1858.

Schnurr’s
Grocery

3686 Manser Rd., Linwood • 519-698-2520

Full Auto Service

Linwood
Garage

3836 Manser Rd., Linwood • 519-698-1137

Mike Krukowski

Heating  &
Air Conditioning

30 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Air Purification Systems

Natural Gas Piping  

Propane Gas Piping

3860 Manser Rd., Linwood • 519-698-2610

VETERINARY SERVICES

RR #1, St. Jacobs • 519-664-2656

Reist & WebeR
butcheRing

Cleason Weber
Custom Killing
Wholesale Pork

1-800-265-8735 • 519-698-2082

JONES FEED 
MILLS LTD.

Linwood • Heidelberg • Wroxeter
36 Adelaide St., Linwood • 519-698-2100

1025 Alfred St., Linwood • 519-698-2472

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL 
INDUSTRIAL • POLE LINE CONSTRUCTION

Pine Hill

519.699.4050RR1, 4405 Lobsinger Line

ST. CLEMENTS, ON  N0B 2M0

M A C H I N I N G  I N C

1011 Industrial Cres. Unit #2 • 519-699-5411

www.floorsfirst.com/stclementsheartandhome/

NEW
ADDRESS

9 Mill St. • 519-669-5161

RR #3 - Reg. Rd. #17, Wallenstein • 519-698-2152

FABRICS & QUILTING SUPPLIES
CHINA DINNER SETS • CUTLERY

WATCHES • PENS • POCKET KNIVES

DONATE
or more information or to book an appointment. bloodservices.ca

Why are so many potential donors required?
A perfect bone marrow match isn't always available. In fact, in extreme cases, the odds of a match may be as little as one in 
750,000 or less. The goal of searching bone marrow registries is to find the best available unrelated matches, giving patients 
the greatest possible chance of a positive outcome. And the only way to find these matches is to search a large pool of poten-
tial donors with varied ethnic and racial backgrounds. 5158a Ament Ln., Linwood • 519-698-2060

DON’S HOME CENTRE

VANESSA MOSS

The sign of  a successful car 
show is not the variety of  
vehicles that come out or 
the amount of  chrome that 
glistens in the sun. Instead, 
it is the great stories that 
are shared between car buffs 
from all walks of  life.

Four generations of  car col-
lectors proudly told the story 
of  how their bright blue, 1956 
Chevy Bel Air has been passed 
down over the years, while 
another Fargo truck owner 
recounted the three times his 
vehicle almost killed him.

“It has some history to it,” 

Autorama a hit 
in its second year

»CAR SHOW

St. Clements event sees some 176 
vehicles on display to the public

said Trian Kun about his 1956 
Plymouth Fargo.

And then there were the cars 
that took home prizes for best 
of  show, oldest vehicle, and 
most kilometres, among oth-
ers.

In the end, 176 cars took part 
in the July 21 event, including 
the rare 1970 Mercury Cyclone 
Spoiler and the only Aston 
Martin Lagonda in Canada.

“I feel pretty lucky that we 
got that many cars out,” said 
Mark Hergott, chairman of  
the St. Clements Recreation 
Services Board.

With four other shows going 
on the same day, Hergott was 
happy that the show brought 

in 25 more cars than last 
year.

In addition, the event raised 
around $5000 for the St. Clem-
ents Recreation board, which 
will go towards replacing the 
out-dated seating in the arena 
lobby by mid-August.

Spectators contributed to the 
fund-raising through raffles, 
a silent auction and the beer 
and food sales.

With the sun shining 
bright and Oldies 1090 
blasting out the tunes, Her-
gott could not have asked 

for anything more.
“This event brought both 

the community and people 
abroad together for a fun-
filled day to gaze at fantastic 
automobiles, enjoy good food, 
meet old friends, and make 
new ones,” he said.

SHINY SUCCESS Trian Kun proudly displays his 1956 Plymouth Fargo from Saskatchewan. Restoring the vehicle proved to be a 
major undertaking.
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CLASSIFIEDS »
All advertising is accepted subject to the Publisher’s discretion. The Publisher will not be responsible for 
damages arising out of errors in advertisements beyond the amount paid for the space occupied by that 
portion of the advertisement in which the error occured. Please check your ad on the first day of publica-
tion. The Observer’s responsibility, if any, is limited to the charge for the space for one insertion only.

»PLACING A CLASSIFIED AD
Classified ads can be obtained in person, by phone | fax from Monday to Thursday 8:30am-
5pm or Friday 8:30am-4pm. Email queries  to classifieds@woolwichobserver.com 24/7 
- email will be replied by next business day. All classified ads are prepaid by Visa | Master-
Card | Debit | Cash | Cheque unless on account. Deadline is Thursdays by 10am.

»CLASSIFIED RATES
20 Word — Residential........................ $7.50
20 Word — Commercial..................... $12.00
Extra Words....................................20¢ | 30¢
Bold Headline.................................$1.00/line

»ADVERTISING POLICY

»CONTACT US
Telephone....................519.669.5790
Toll Free .......................1.888.966.5942
Fax...............................519.669.5753
Email............................classifieds@woolwichobserver.com

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

ORDER A GARAGE SALE AD 519.669.5790   |  Donna ext 104   |   Marcia ext 106  |  1.888.966.5942   |   www.woolwichobserver.com

Got Too
Much Stuff?

• 25 Word Garage Sale Word Ad
• 2 Week Insertions
• Rain Date Insurance: 
  Get another week FREE if it rains$12

All tax included

PLUS: WALK-IN SPECIAL
Book your Garage Sale in person & we’ll 
give you a coupon for a FREE classified ad*

FITTER/WELDER
Full time position to work in a Custom Job 
Shop. Layout, fitting and welding experience 
is required. Wages are commensurate with 
experience. Company paid benefit pkg.

SHEAR & BRAKE OPERATOR
Full time position to work in a Custom 
Job Shop. Some experience required. CNC 
experience would be an asset. Wages are 
commensurate with experience. Company 
paid benefit pkg.

Weber’s Fabricating Ltd.

Contact: Clare or Byron
Ph: 519-664-3711
Fx: 519-664-3624
Em: cnweber@rogers.com

PART-TIME HEALTH 
COUNSELLOR

Seeking professional, energetic, 
compassionate career-oriented indi-
vidual to provide weight manage-
ment counselling in a clinic setting. 
Needs to be able to motivate, sup-
port, help, inform and inspire. Phone 
and sales experience are an asset.

Bring resumé to
25 Industrial Dr. Unit 6, Elmira

or fax 519-669-9290

HELP WANTED

CABINETMAKERS

Experienced cabinetmakers required 
to build quality custom cabinetry.

Please forward resume to 
Mantels Plus

Fax 519-746-3551
Email sales@mantelsplus.com

MANTELS PLUS

Class AZ driver required to haul 
livestock locally and long distance. 
Late model equipment, clean 
drivers abstract required.

CALL: 519-669-3392; ask for Neil

PrimeTime Living™ is searching 
for a ParT Time nighT

Universal Care assoCiate (UCa)
for our St. JacobS Place retirement reSidence located in St. JacobS, ontario.

the universal care associate (uca) will be required to assist the facilityin all facets of the health care 
of our residents.

as a team member of the Primetime living™ at St. Jacobs Place the position provides a fulfilling 
career in a warm and welcoming atmosphere that presents a clear understanding of our residents’ 
need for service excellence and our commitment to it.

SKILLS AND ABILITIES
•         open communication and support for residents
•         Physical ability to perform the duties of the position
•         ability to establish and maintain rapport with resident
•         ability to operate related equipment
•         rotating responsibilities from dinning room, housekeeping, laundry
•         muSt be able to work night shift/weekends and holidays

EDUCATION
•         related experience or an equivalent combination of education,
training and experience in an retirement resident setting would be an asset

if you are interested and would like to become a Primetime living™ employee, please fax and/or email 
your resume to the attention of:

contact:          dorothy Gingrich
fax:                 519-664-1364
email:              dorothy.gingrich@primetimeliving.ca

We thank all applicants for their interest as a possible employer.  Please be advised that only those chosen 
will be contacted for an interview.

HELP WANTED

Jones Feed Mills is a full service livestock feed mill providing 
unique feed products and solutions for our customers.

We offer competitive wages and have an employee 
benefit package.

Effective immediately, we have two full-time positions 
available:

Panel & Pellet Mill Operators Required
Linwood Plant. Must be a team player, with good attention to detail.
Panel Operator Hours of work:
Monday to Friday 3pm-11pm.
Pellet Mill Operator Hours of work:
Monday to Friday 11pm - 7am.
Some Saturday work required for each job. Experience an asset.

Please phone Jeff at 519-698-2082
for an Interview.

Resume can be faxed to:
Jones Feed Mills Ltd.

519-698-2719 or emailed to: jeff@jfm.on.ca

  Jones Feed Mills Ltd. 

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

Established Framing  
Company in KW area  
requires framers with a  
minimum of 1 year expe-
rience. Must have own  
transportation. Top wag-
es and bonus incentives  
offered to energetic and  
responsible applicants,  
519-575-3807.

»

HELP WANTED

Retired Elementary  
school teacher wanted 5  
days per week for home  
schooling. Good wages.  
KW area. Contact Ed   
519-576-0975.

Drivers Wanted - DZ 
or  AZ preferred, G okay.  
Local truck driver with  
knowledge of local rural  
routes preferred. Call   
519-577-1215.

CHILD CARE & 
CAREGIVING

Babysitter Needed 
for 2  children - 6 months 
and 5  years old, for oc-
casional  evenings and 
weekend in  our Elmi-
ra home. Please  call  
519-669-0835. First  aid 
and Babysitting  Course 
an asset.

FOR SALE

B o n n e l l i  M o u n -
tain Bike  - 26” tires, 
14 speed,  l ike  new. 
W o r t h  $ 4 0 0 ,  a s k -
ing  $200. Call after 5 
p.m.  519-595-2406 cell  
519-503-4347.

Carpet - I have sev-
eral  thousand yards of 
new  Stainmaster and 
100%  Olefin carpet. I 
will carpet your living-
room and  hall for $389. 
Prices include carpet, 
pad and  instal lat ion. 
30 sq. yrds.  Call Steve  
519-576-7387.

F r e e z e r  2 5  c u . 
chest,  Woods, excel-
lent  condi t ion,  $300,  
519-664-1930. 

Crossbow, Panzer 5,  
hardly used. Includes 
3  bolts, extra tips and 
cocking device, asking  
$200.00. Cal l  af ter  5 
p.m.  519-595-2406 cell   
519-503-4347.

Go-cart with new 8hp  
engine. No time to finish.  
Asking $600.00. Call af-
ter  5 p.m. 519-595-2406 
cell  519-503-4347.

Homebaking - Orders  
welcome. Special iz-
ing  in homemade pies.   
519-698-2409, Dorking. 

»

»

»

»

»

»

»

»

»

HELP WANTED

Part time person 3-
4  hours,  3 days per 
week  for pigeon breed-
ing farm.   Dut ies in -
c lude:  feeding,   vac-
cinating, catching and  
some c leaning.  L ight  
work ,  f lex ib le  hours .   
519-664-0024. Available  
mid August.

»

FOR SALE

FREE Mattress Cover  
with any new mattress  
set plus “pick up” and  
save another $25 top  
quality - low prices. 18  
years in business. Also  
housewares, footwear,  
toys, baby i tems, l in-
ens, movies, CDs and   
much much more!  FREE 
insoles wi th a l l   new 
rubber  boots.   Near-
ly New Centre,  5116 
Ament Line Linwood, 
Mon-Fri 9-5, Sat  9-4:30.  
519-698-0088.

Honey from the Hive: 
“Savour the flavour of  
2007 spring honey”. Pure  
loca l  honey,  a t  Bau-
man  Apiaries Millbank   
519-595-4885, or pick 
up  30LB pails at Miner-
va  Martin RT 4 Elmira.

Piano $500, antique 
dining set with hutch and  
china cabinet. Antique  
wardrobe,  desks and 
Harvest table. All must 
go!  519-669-8527.

Q u i l t s  -  “ Tr e e  o f 
Life”  double, “Chrysa-
lis”  queen, one black, 
one  blue; Cottage Gar-
den pin  & green twin.  
519-698-2409.

R a d i o  C o n t r o l l e d 
hovercraft includes new 
battery and charger. Like  
new. Work $140, sell for  
$50. Call after 5 p.m.   
5 1 9 - 5 9 5 - 2 4 0 6  c e l l   
519-503-4347.

FARM & RURAL 
FOR SALE

Produce stand. Open  
10a.m. to 6p.m. 1183  
Northfield Drive. Sweet  
corn, glads, potatoes,  
garden veggies, relish-
es,  preserves, maple 
syrup.  Solomon Mar-
tin.

WANTED TO BUY

B u y i n g  C e n t u r y 
Old  Brick farmhouses,  
schools, churches, etc.  
for wrecking and brick  
salvage. Ross Lumley  
(519)383-2024; wreck-
i n g  p e o p l e ’s  h o m e s 
(49  last year) all over  
Southwestern Ontario  
since 1969.

»

»

»

»

»

»

»
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ORDER A GARAGE SALE AD 519.669.5790   |  Donna ext 104   |   Marcia ext 106  |  1.888.966.5942   |   www.woolwichobserver.com

Got Too
Much Stuff?

• 25 Word Garage Sale Word Ad
• 2 Week Insertions
• Rain Date Insurance: 
  Get another week FREE if it rains$12

All tax included

PLUS: WALK-IN SPECIAL
Book your Garage Sale in person & we’ll 
give you a coupon for a FREE classified ad*

CLASSIFIEDS

ORDER A GARAGE SALE AD 519.669.5790   |  Donna ext 104   |   Marcia ext 106  |  1.888.966.5942   |   www.woolwichobserver.com

Got Too
Much Stuff?

• 25 Word Garage Sale Word Ad
• 2 Week Insertions
• Rain Date Insurance: 
  Get another week FREE if it rains$12

All tax included

PLUS: WALK-IN SPECIAL
Book your Garage Sale in person & we’ll 
give you a coupon for a FREE classified ad*

THIS
SPACE
FOR 

RENT

CALL MARCIA
1.888.966.5942 ext. 106

TEL: 519-669-1647 or 519-664-2613  
PLAN/ENG: 519-669-8706    
FAX: 519-669-1820   

AFTER HOURS 
EMERGENCY:  
519-575-4504

P.O. BOX 158, 69 ARTHUR ST. S.
ELMIRA, ONTARIO  N3B 2Z6
WEBSITE:  www.woolwich.ca

THE TOWNSHIP OF WOOLWICH
"Proudly remembering our past; confidently embracing our future."

Community Information Page

St. George Serbian Orthodox Church and Holy Trinity Serbian Orthodox Church have 
requested an exemption to the Township of Woolwich Noise By-law # 19-2002.
This matter will be discussed by the Council of the Township of Woolwich at Com-
mittee of the Whole on August 7, 2007 at 6:00 p.m.

The KW Serbian Festival is scheduled to be held at the former Knights of Columbus 
Hall, 689 St. Charles St. E Maryhill on Saturday, September 1, 2007 and Sunday, 
September 2, 2007 from 12:00pm to 1:00am each day.  1,000 to 2,000 people are 
expected to attend.  They intend to have outdoor sport activities and a live amplified 
band.  Any inquiries regarding this festival should be directed to: 

	 	 Megan Standring, MLEO
	 	 Township of Woolwich
           Council and Information Services
           Ph:(519) 669-1647 Ext 268
           Fax:(519) 669-1820

 Noise exemptioN
KW serbiaN Festival 

Unfortunately, our Crossing Guard positioned at the intersection of Sawmill Road 
and Northfield Drive in Conestogo is not coming back.  We need a new Crossing 
Guard for that location starting September 4, 2007.  The position involves a 30-
minute shift in the morning before school starts, and another 30-minute shift when 
school gets out around 3 pm.  The position could be divided between 2 or more 
people.  The daily rate for 2 shifts is $17.65.  Crossing Guards must be 18 years 
or older and have their own transportation to the school crossing.  All training and 
equipment is provided.  Please call the Deputy Clerk at 519-669-1647 or 519-
664-2613, Extension 239 for information.

CoNestogo CrossiNg
guard required

Great Cars, 
Low Rates, 

Free Pick-Up

JUST DIAL
519-669-4981

Preferred provider
of CARSTAR

AUTOMOTIVE

AUTOMOTIVE

NO RUST! 1999 Dodge 
Ext. cab, 4  door, V8, au-
tomatic.  Loaded incl. air, 
auto  start, tinted win-
dows, too  much to list. Call   
5 1 9 - 6 6 9 - 5 3 8 8  f o r  
pricing. 

2003 Dodge Ram 1500  
SLT Quad Cab 4X2. 5.7L  
Hemi, auto, full loaded  
including box liner, trailer  
tow pkg. Tu-Tone paint,  
matching F/G topper.  One 
owner, only 104,000  kms. 
$17,900. Voisin  Chrysler,  
519-669-2831.

2007 Dodge Caliber  
SXT/Sport. 2.0L CVT auto, 
loaded including security 
alarm, alum road  wheels, 
heated front  seats. Fin-
ished in Sunburst or-
ange. Only  17,550 kms. 
$18,900.  Voisin Chrysler,  
519-669-2831. 

»

»

»

2004 Chrysler Intrepid  
ES. 3.5L V-6 auto, fully  load-
ed including p. driver  seat, 
alum. road wheels.  One 
owner, only 39,574  kms. 
$13,900. Voisin  Chrysler,  
519-669-2831.

RENTALS

2 Bedroom apartment  
available in adult build-
ing. No smoking or pets.  
Call 519-669-2566, after  
6 p.m.

2 Bedroom Apartment 
in  Drayton, for adults only 
in 4  plex. No smoking 
or pets.  $675 + electric.   
519-638-7774.

2 Bedroom Apartment  
near downtown Elmira.   Call 
519-669-5798.

One Bedroom Apart-
ment downtown Elmi-
ra.  $525 + hydro. Avail-
able  immediately. Call   
519-502-9051.

Bright, Spacious,  2-
bedroom apartment in  quiet 
building. Ideal for  non-
smoking mature tenant, 
$770 + hydro. Phone  519-
669-3423.

For Rent - Beauti-
ful 4+  bedroom century 
home.  Available Septem-
ber 1. Big  yard, garage, 
modern decor.  Close to 
downtown.   $1275/mth.  
519-669-4038.

»

»

»

»

»

»

»

Showtime at the library

MAGICAL DAY Andrew Snyder (top) was mesmerized by Owen Anderson’s (Mr. Oh!) tricks at the Elmira Library 
July 20. Mr. Oh! (below) delighted 19 children with props that included a live bunny during his 45-minute show.

CREDIT CARD PAYMENT

CREDIT#_______________________________________EXP_____|_____

NAME_______________________________________________________

 HELP WANTED
 WORK WANTED
 TRAINING/LESSONS      
 CHILD CARE/CARE  GIVING
 FOR SALE
 FARM & RURAL FOR SALE

01_______________  02_______________ 03_______________ 04_______________  

05_______________ 06_______________ 07_______________  08_______________ 

09_______________ 10_______________  11_______________ 12_______________

13_______________  14_______________ 15_______________ 16_______________  

17_______________ 18_______________ 19_______________  20_______________ 

21_______________ 22_______________  23_______________ 24_______________

25_______________  26_______________ 27_______________ 28_______________

$
BASE PRICE BOLD HEAD

$
SUBTOTAL

 PETS
 WANTED
 AUTOMOTIVE
 RENTALS
 REAL ESTATE
 COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE

 TRADES & SERVICES
 LOST & FOUND
 COMING EVENTS
 GARAGE SALES
 VOLUNTEERS WANTED
 HEALTH CARE

ORDER FORM »

ALL CLASSIFIED 
ADS ARE PREPAID

 BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
 AUCTIONS
 COMPUTERS
 PERSONALS
 STORAGE
 OTHER

 BOLD HEADLINE (ADD $1/LINE)

01______________________________________________ 

02______________________________________________

RESIDENTIAL $7.50/20 words - Extra Words 20¢  | COMMERICAL $12.00/20 words - Extra Words 30¢  | HEADLINE $1.00/line

 ONE WEEK INSERTION  TWO WEEK INSERTION  TFN (Till Further Notice)    OTHER ______________________

START DATE:  Saturday, _____________________________________________, 2007

XTRA WRDS

$ X ¢=$
GST (subtotal X 0.06)

$
TOTAL (subtotal + gst)

$
    CHQ CA$H

(Unless on account)

CLASSIFIED DEADLINE:  Thursdays by 10am  |  MAIL TO: 20-B Arthur St. N., Elmira  N3B 1Z9  | PHONE 519.669.5790 ext100
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AUTOMOTIVE RENTALS

M o o r e f i e l d  -  O n e 
bedroom apartment, 
f u r n i s h e d  o r  u n f u r -
nished,  laundry facili-
ties, parking,  electric 
hea t ,  cab le  TV.   No 
pe ts ,  adu l t  bu i ld ing .  
References.  $675.00 
inclusive. First & last.   
519-638-3013.

N e w  O n e  B e d -
room apartment avail-
a b l e  S e p t e m b e r  1 .  
Two  bedroom apar t -
ment  avai lable Sep-
tember  1  in   E lmi ra ,  
519-635-1056.

T h r e e  B e d r o o m 
Semi in  Elmira. Ful l 
residence,  includes fin-
ished basement. 1200 
sq .  f t . ,  newly   reno-
vated, deck, back on  
to park. Available Sept. 
1 .   $1150 + ut i l i t ies . 
Appl iances inc luded.   
519-664-0341.

W i n t e r b o u r n e  - 
Bachelor+ apartment, 
separate entrance, sat-
el l i te TV, uti l i ty shed. 
No smoking. No pets. 
$560.00 inclusive 519-
664-1411

PETS

Free to good home  
3 year old male Jack 
Russell. Fully trained. 
519-669-0013

»

»

»

»

»

GARAGE SALES

Garage Sale - 11 Erb 
St.,  Elmira. Sat. July 28, 
8  a.m. - 1 p.m. House-
hold  i tems including 
chandelier and dining 
room light  fixture.

Garage/Moving Sale 
-  Everything Must Go!! 
Fri.  July 27, 3-8 p.m. 
and Sat.  July 28, 8 a.m. 
23 Mill St.,  Elmira.

Multi Family Garage  
Sale. Saturday July 28,  
8a.m. to ? Parking Lot of  
Elmira Restaurant 29-A  
Church Street W.

»

»

»
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SOLUTION FROM LAST WEEK

S P A N D E X A R O M A A L E
P E T I O L E D O N U T M I X
A P E X E N G I N E E R A C E

M O P E S I S T E R
L U M I N O U S L A T E N T

M A O R I I I I R U S E
O S C I L L A T O R S C E R E D
L E U I R O N D U E
L A M B A S T E E R U P T I V E

A S P A M I D M O P
R O A N S I N N U M E R A B L E
I N S T A N Y C R E T E
D E C A M P C U P O L A E D
A N E M I A T U F A
B E N A C C O U N T S L A I R
L S D S H R U B E S S E N C E
E S S M E T R E N O O K I E S

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15

16 17 18

19 20 21

22 23 24 25 26

27 28 29

30 31 32 33 34

35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 44

45 46 47 48

49 50 51 52

53 54 55 56

57 58 59 60 61

62 63 64 65 66

67 68 69 70 71 72 73

74 75 76 77 78 79

80 81 82 83

84 85 86 87

88 89 90

»WORD-UP | Created Exclusively for The Observer. ©2007 »STRANGE BUT TRUE | BILL & RICH SONES

Racing cars a highly athletic 
undertaking by  the drivers

5 6 4 3 7
3 2 1 6

9 4 8
2 1 5 4 8 3 7

8 3 1 5 4 9
3 9 2

6 7 4
8 7 5 4

8 2

1
6 8 3

9 7 8 5
4

7 2
8 9 1 3 6
5 2 6 3
9 1

3 5 6

9 3 1 5 7 2
5 3 2

6
7

5 9 6
1 6 8 5

9 5
4 1 7

1 2 3

»BY THE NUMBERS | SUDOKU
EASY MEDIUM

HARD

HOW TO PLAY:
Fill in the grid so that every row, every column 
and every 3x3 box contains the numbers 1 
through 9 only once.
Each 3x3 box is outlined with a darker line. 
You already have a few numbers to get you 
started. 

REMEMBER: you must not repeat the 
numbers 1 through 9 in the same line, 
column or 3x3 box.

Find the answers to this week’s puzzles on 
page 26.
©2007 Cathedral Communications Inc.

ACROSS
1. “Not on ___!” (“No way!”)
5. Gauge
11. “He’s ___ nowhere man” (Beatles lyric)
16. Brand, in a way
17. “___ me!”
18. ___ button
19. Legal prefix
20. Married lady in Mexico
21. Marks in ancient transcript meaning not to be 
thought of as genunine
22. Ice cream dishes with various toppings
24. Carpenter’s groove
26. “Absolutely!”
27. Two months of a man’s salary
30. “Tarzan” extra
33. Carpentry tool
34. Fink
35. Sushi condiment
38. Amazon, e.g.
41. Desk item
45. Bracelet site
46. Stench
48. 1984 Peace Nobelist
49. Turbid; muddy
50. Stores use this to bring in business
51. In the direction of
52. Spread
53. Eyesore
54. To stitch again
56. Key material
57. Butt of jokes
60. “___ any drop to drink”: Coleridge
61. Caterer’s heater
62. Ring bearer
64. Victorian, for one
66. Clinton, e.g.: Abbr.
67. With a preoccupied mind
74. Live wire, so to speak
75. “Brave New World” drug
76. Lack of vigor or energy
80. Digress
82. ___ Hortons
83. A person who does not acknowledge your god
84. Boredom
85. Swelling from excessive accumulation of serious 
fluid in tissue (plr)
87. Decorated, as a cake
88. Film units
89. Auto type (plural)
90. Old German duchy name

DOWN
1. Dangerous biters
2. Bridges of Los Angeles County
3. Make, as money
4. Barter
5. Slender spear of the Bantu-speaking people of 
Africa
6. Go up and down

7. Gabriel, for one
8. Chip away at
9. “Beat it!”
10. Sunglasses
11. ___ system
12. Causing annoyance
13. Fragrant resin
14. ___ wrench
15. Dishonest
23. Indefinite article appears before words 
beginning with vowels
25. “___ bitten, twice shy”
28. Cheer
29. Toni Morrison’s “___ Baby”
30. Academy ___
31. Prove successful
32. Alaska native
36. Unlimited authority
37. Ottoman governor
39. A negative
40. To have been given private instruction
42. Fluid produced by sweat glands (plural)
43. Forever, poetically
44. Writer of “Guys and Dolls”
46. Propel, in a way
47. Brouhaha
52. 1999 Pulitzer Prize-winning play
55. Syllable naming 5th note on musical scale
58. Martini ingredient
59. New newts
61. Gloom
63. Expressions of emotion
65. Jimmy Carter opponent
67. Calculator, at times
68. Carried
69. Angler’s gear
70. Ammonia derivative
71. Set, as a price
72. PC linkup
73. Snow beasts
77. Flexible mineral
78. Holly
79. Formally surrender
81. “___ the season ...”
86. Informal term for mother

Q.  Of Earth’s gold 
resources, which is 
the most plentiful?  
a) surface gold  b) 
ocean gold  c) core 
gold
 A.  Make that c, b, a 

– in that order. Only the 
surface gold could make 
you rich, but there are 

tons upon tons in the oceans.  The problem is ocean 
gold is too diffuse or dilute for economical recovery. 
Now scientists report an even richer deposit deep in 
the Earth’s core, some 1.6 quadrillion tons as calcu-
lated by Australian geologist Bernard Wood.  This 
amounts to more than 99% of all the gold, enough 
to coat the planet’s surface to a depth of about half a 
foot, says Anne Wootton in Discover magazine.
 When Earth formed over the course of 30-40 mil-

lion years, the planetismals that crashed together 
contained gold that then was pulled into the iron-rich 
core, along with much platinum and nickel, while the 
surface was still an ocean of molten magma.  With 
so much gold pulled core-ward, surface gold today 
would be even rarer than it is if not for the gilded stuff 
riding in on meteorites millions of years later, long 
after the cooling of the Earth’s crust.

Q.  Look out now, they’re coming in to claim 
chunks of our territory, which we’ll call “hu-
man species uniqueness.” Who are these 
poachers?
 A.  In a classic scene from 2001:  A Space Odyssey, 

a caveman picks up a bone and uses it as a weapon, 
a pivotal moment in human evolution, says New Sci-
entist magazine. Tossed skyward, the bone becomes 
a spaceship, as we head for the stars. It had long been 
believed that we humans are the only species to use 
weapons, but chimpanzees have been found using 
spears to hunt bushbabies. And the parade of poach-
ers continues:  whales apparently have empathy, ba-
boons and chimps can demonstrate abstract thought, 
chimps and elephants recognize themselves in reflec-
tions, scrub jays have foresight, and chimps show a 
basic sense of morality or justice.  As to our vaunted 
language skills, whale songs employ a grammar and 
syntax and chimps and monkeys have an extensive 
“vocabulary” of calls.  Of course no others are about 
to match our linguistic sophistication, but the point is 
we are not qualitatively different.
 Rather than grieving for the loss of our sense of 

uniqueness, suggests New Scientist, we should wel-
come it. “It might give us a stronger sense of connect-
edness to the rest of life, boost conservation efforts 

»

»

and even remove some of our ‘unique’ intellectual 
arrogance.”     

Q.  What do speeding race cars do to speed-
ing hearts?
  A.  Possibly push them beyond the speed limit, with 

loud noise, extreme conditions and high G-forces all 
being factors.  When Championship Car driver Simon 
P. becomes nervous or excited behind the wheel, his 
racing team knows right away, thanks to an in-race 
heart monitor being tested by Cleveland Clinic car-
diologist Jennifer Cummings, says Jodie Valade in 
The Cleveland Plain Dealer. “What just happened, 
Simon?” a voice crackles over the headset.  Turns out 
he was holding his breath to put all his strength into 
a difficult turn. “People think drivers aren’t good ath-
letes,” says Simon, “but there are no other athletes 
I know of – except maybe cyclists – that maintain 
a heart rate of 180-200 (beats per minute) for two 
hours straight. It’s tremendously physical.”
  The experimental monitors are stitched into the 

fireproof racing shirts, with wireless transmission 
hookup sensitive enough to accurately record heart 
activity.  If, for example, a driver is holding his 
breath, breathing classes might be recommended 
to learn to maintain a steady supply of oxygen to 
the heart. Simon’s heart rate once hit 197, not an ev-
eryday level to strive for, says Valade.  His off-day 
workouts consist of the rowing machine and swim-
ming, where he tries to maintain at 130-170 to simu-
late race conditions – and help put him in front of 
the pack.

Q.  Can you name the frozen dessert with 
so many spellings that listing them could take 
longer than eating a bowl of the fruity, milky 
treat?
     A.  Is it sherbet or sherbert?  The term entered
English in the early 17th century, from an Otto-

man Turkish word for “cold fruit drink,” says Mark 
Davidson in Right, Wrong, and Risky:  A Diction-
ary of Today’s American English Usage. Beginning 
with as many as 14 English spellings, it evolved two 
that reflected its principal pronunciations.  By the 
18th century sherbet had become dominant, though 
sherbert made a 20th-century comeback and is 
now accepted as a second choice in some dictionar-
ies.  Still, The Columbia Guide to Standard Ameri-
can English cautions that you may encounter pur-
ists who will accept only “sherbet.”  Interestingly, 
word historians have traced the fruit-flavored ice 
called “sorbet” to French, which obtained it from 
Italian, which obtained it from the same Turkish 
word that gave us “sherbet.”

»

»
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AUTOMOTIVE

ACCOUNTING

CARPET CARE

AUTOMOTIVE

THOMPSON’S
Auto Tech Inc.
Providing the latest technology 

to repair  your vehicle with 

accuracy and confidence.

519-669-4400
21 HOWARD AVE., ELMIRA

(Behind the old Trylon Building)

Accredited Test
& Repair Facility

21 Industrial Dr.
Elmira 519-669-7652

AUTO
CLINIC

AUTOMOTIVE

1-800-CARSTAR
519-669-3373

24 Hour 
Accident 

Assistance

RUDOW’S CARSTAR
COLLISION CENTRE 

33 First Street, East
Elmira, ON

Call Us At
519-669-3373

RUDOW’S CARSTAR
COLLISION CENTRE 

33 First Street, East
Elmira, ON

Body Maintenance
at

AUTOMOTIVE

519-669-1666
39 ARTHUR ST. N., ELMIRA

PALESHI
Celebrating over 30 Years of Great Customer Service!

M O T O R S

“YOUR ONE
STOP SHOP

SERVICE 
CENTRE”

QUALITY SERVICE & REPAIRS OF MOST  CARS, VANS, PICK-UP & SUVS
» Safety Inspections
» Annual Truck Inspections
» Auto Appraisals
» 4x4 & SUV Service & Repairs

AUTOMOTIVE

INCOME TAX FOR INDIVIDUALS, SOLE PROPRIETORS & PARTNERSHIPS ETC.

dwitmer@witmercac.com

519-669-0003

20A Arthur St. N. 
Unit #1, P.O. Box 51 

Elmira, Ontario N3B 2Z5

DENISE WITMER
ACCOUNTING SOFTWARE FOR SMALL - MEDIUM SIZED BUSINESSES

112 Bonnie Cres., Elmira • 519-669-5551112 Bonnie Cres Elmirarar 519 669 5551

Reality Bytes

Elmira’s
LARGEST
selection of 
major brand
computers

Come see our 
showroom at:

COMPUTERS

LAPTOPS

MONITORS

and SERVICE

COMPUTER REPAIR

AUTOMOTIVE

CONCRETE FOUNDATIONS

WEICKERT
MEIROWSKI&

Concrete
Foundations
Limited

6982 Millbank Main St., Millbank
519-595-2053 • 519-664-2914

Y E S . . .  W E  D O R E S I D E N T I A L W O R K !

E L M I R A

PHOTO

519-669-FILM
57 Arthur St. S., Elmira

www.elmiraphoto.com

YOU NAME 
IT: WE 

FRAME IT!

CUSTOM FRAMINGCONSTRUCTION

CRANE

ORTLIEB
CRANE
• 14 ton BoomTruck

• 35 ton Mobile Crane

& Equipment Ltd.

519-664-9999
ST. JACOBS

24 Hour Service
 7 Days A Week

SERVICE PROS »Telephone....................519.669.5790
Toll Free .......................1.888.966.5942
Fax...............................519.669.5753
Email............................ads@woolwichobserver.com

DECORATING

Specializing in Paint
& Wallcoverings

519-669-3658

SINCE
1961Read’s

Decorating

For all 
your home 
decorating

needs

27 Arthur St. S., Elmira

DECORATING

• 1000 Wallpaper books

• Graco Spray Equip.
• Service

• Colour Consulting

519-669-4310
5 Church St. E., Elmira CALL US FOR

YOUR NEXT
PROJECT!

For All Your Decorating Needs

DYNAMIC BALANCING

Specializing in Computerized
Dynamic Balancing

Fans, Rotors, Armatures, Pump Impellers,
Drive Shafts & Many Styles of Rotary Equipment

tel: 1-800-525-4022 fax: (519) 653-7949

On-Site
Balancing
Available

ELECTROLYSIS 
& LASER HAIR 
REMOVAL
Other Essentials Include:
Waxing 
Facials
Pedicures
Eyelash & Brow Tinting
Nuskin Distributor

Rachel Bauman
519-669-0237

Laser Technologist
Certified Electrologist

ELECTROLYSIS

DECKS

• Decks

• Small Renovations

• Fencing

• Cabinet Installations

• Design and Build

• Post Hole Augering

CONSTRUCTION

CRESSMAN
CONSTRUCTION

SINCE 1978

ELMIRA LTD.

Roofing •
Siding •

Additions •
Renovations •

Ron Cressman

519-669-8610

BICYCLE REPAIR

22 Church St. W., Elmira

Tel: 519-669-5537
STORE HOURS: M-F: 8-8, SAT 8-6, SUN 12-5

BICYCLE SALES
AND REPAIRS

See store for details.

LET OUR SKILLED
PROFESSIONAL

TUNE-UP YOUR BIKE
BEFORE HITTING

THE ROADS.

TED
KUEHL

Automotive

Over 30 Years Experience

1044 Industrial Cr.
Unit 4, St. Clements
519.699.5841

Auto, Light Trucks
& Small Engines

“The Personal Touch You and Your
Vehicles & Engines Deserve.”

GLASS SERVICES

ST. JACOBS 
GLASS SYSTEMS INC.

TEL: 519-664-1202/519-778-6104
FAX: 519 664-2759 • 24 Hour Emergency Service

1600 King St. N., Bldg A17
St. Jacobs, Ontario  N0B 2N0

FREE ESTIMATES
• Store Fronts • Thermopanes

• Mirrors • Screen Repair
• Replacement Windows

• Shower Enclosures
• Sash Repair

C O M M E R C I A L  •  R E S I D E N T I A L

DOORS

• Concrete removal & replacement
• Siding work up to 66’ high

•Pole Structures
•Remodeling & restoration

Marty Trapp
RR#1 Elmira fax: 519-846-9319

GENERAL CONTRACTING
commercial • industrial

519-846-9066

CONSTRUCTION INC.

DOORSDOORS

Commerical, Residential, Agricultural

DOORS
• Entry
• Interior
• Garage

519.822.2978 | Cell 519.831.9585

Installation,
Sales & Service

     • Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning on Location • Pet deodorization
     • Area Rug Cleaning Drop-off and Pick up Service
     • Bleached out Carpet Spot Repair • Janitorial • Floor Stripping 
      • Grout Cleaning • Carpet Repair & Re-Installation

ROB McNALL 519-669-7607

www.completecarpetcare.ca

LONG DISTANCE? CALL 1-866-669-7607

90 Earl Martin Dr. Unit 3
(beside Elmira Car Wash)
T. 519-669-7607

With Full Car Cleaning.

Coupon holds no cash value. Offer expires: August 31, 2007

FREE
SCOTCH GUARD

FREE
SCOTCH GUARDSCOTCH GUARDSCOTCH GUARD

FREE
SCOTCH GUARD

FREE
SCOTCH GUARD

FREE
SCOTCH GUARD

FREECar 

Detailing 

Shop

Car 

Detailing 

ShopShop

NEW!

 FREE
DEODORIZER

90 Earl Martin Dr. Unit 3
(beside Elmira Car Wash)
T. 519-669-7607

Coupon holds no cash value. Offer expires: August 31, 2007

With In Home Upholstery Clean.
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SERVICE PROS »t. 519.669.5790
1-888-966-5942
f. 519.669-5753
ads@woolwichobserver.com

SCRAP WANTED SELF STORAGESALT SUPPLIES

Taking Salt to 
Peoples’ Basements

Since 1988

519-747-2708

Superior Salt Products

Fast, Friendly Service

Convenient Delivery Times

Discounts for Seniors

Softener Salt
& Ice Melts

Softener Salt
& Ice Melts

Visit our Website at
www.riepersalt.com

519-669-4964
100 SOUTH FIELD DRIVE, ELMIRA

CLEAN • DRY • SECURE

Call

Various
sizes & rates 

519-669-1666
39 ARTHUR ST. N., ELMIRA

PALESHI
Celebrating over 30 Years of Great Customer Service!

M O T O R S

“YOUR ONE
STOP SHOP

SERVICE 
CENTRE”

TOWING 
AVAILABLE

WE WANT YOUR SCRAP VEHICLE!
Tug it, Tow it or Tell us where it is...

We want your scrap car, van or truck. (free tow)

TOP PRICES PAID! Call Chris at Paleshi

AMOS
R O O F I N G IN

C

CALL SCOTT SEILING FOR YOUR FREE ESTIMATE.
BOOK NOW FOR SPRING!

OFFICE 519.698.2114 • 519.746.4544
In Business since 1971 • Fully Insured

• Specializing in residential re-roofs

• Repairs • Churches

Serving Elmira and Surrounding Area for over 30 years!

ROOFING

SIGNS | SCREEN PRINTING

SEPTIC

Waterloo Region • Wellington County

519-648-3004  or  519-896-7700
www.biobobs.com

Inspections for Real Estate
Septic System Repairs & Restoration

Catch Basin Cleaning

Septic Tank Cleaning

PLUMBING

Steve
Co.
Steve
Co. Plumbing

and
Maintenance
Inc.

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL

For all your
Plumbing Needs.

24 HOUR SERVICE

Steve Jacobi ELMIRA

519-669-3652

PLUMBING

519-669-3362

YOUR
PLUMBING
& HEATING

SPECIALISTS!

C.J.
BRUBACHER LTD.

19 First St. E., Elmira

Mike

519.669.9160
Cell: 519.998.4094

P A I N T I N G

Over 15 Years Experience

PAINTING

Peter Hirtle

If you can
imagine it,
we can do it.

call •• 519.638.2689
cell •• 5 1 9 . 8 3 0 . 4 3 1 3
eM •• ashberry@hsfx.ca

Why wait for summer? Get your dreams in motion with a call.
Insured.

Renovations
Decks

Fences

RENOVATIONS

Custom Draperies & Blinds • Curtain Hardware

40 Memorial Ave, Elmira
519-669-8309

GRANFOR

Stop Waiting
For Service

• Certified Technicians
• CNC Repair | Rebuilds
• Turning | Grinding | Punching
• New Machine Installations
• Pre Startup Safety Review (PSSR) Services
• ESA Special Inspection Upgrades
• Preventative | Predictive Maintenance
• Servicing North America

INDUSTRIAL MAINTENANCE
CNC TURNING | GRINDING | PUNCHING SPECIALIST
HYDRO CONSERVATION SPECIALIST

519.831.7844 | 519.820.9611
Dedicated to Quality and Customer Satisfaction

UNITED GRINDING

We Provide Full Service on
CNC | industrial machines.

WINDOW COVERINGS

INDUSTRIAL MAINTENANCE

SIGNAGE | WINDOW FILM

UPHOLSTERY

519-669-8466

•Custom
•Motorcycle Seats
•Antiques
•Marine
•Farm
•Furniture
•Designer Fabrics

G A Y L E ’ S
UPHOLSTERY

Elmira

RENOVATIONS

RENOVATIONS
Specializing in home 

improvements including:
• Additions
• Renovations
• New construction
• Window and Doors
• And More

FREE ESTIMATES

519-669-0298

ELMIRA, ONTARIO

LANDSCAPING

519-888-9992
Corner Weber St. N.

at Benjamin Rd.,
Waterloo

BULK LANDSCAPING DEPOT
Topsoil, Mixes & Mulches

Retaining Walls & Flagstone 
Home Owners Welcome

TOP SOIL

GET A LOAD OF THIS
Serving KW for over 20 Years

REMINGTON
GRAPHFIX LTD.

1600 KING ST. N.,
UNIT #18

ST. JACOBS

BILL
SCHENKEL

519-664-1809

CUSTOM VINYL:

FAST, FRIENDLY SERVICE AT COMPETITIVE PRICES

     LOGOS    • GRAPHICS
LETTERING    • WINDOW FILM

    • SIGNS & BANNERS
    • VEHICLE LETTERING
    • STORE FRONTS & 
     WAREHOUSES

TheGoldsmith

28 Arthur St. S., Elmira 519.669.4600

Jewellry Repairs
Custom Work • Free Estimates

JEWELLRY REPAIRSHEALTH & BEAUTY

Beauty at your Door.ca

Athlete’s Foot
Nail Fungal Infections
Wooded or thick nails
Wet Foot
Odorous Foot
Corn & Callus Management

519.884.7493519.884.7493
In-Home Therapeutic Foot Care

• Problem Tree &   
Shrub Removal

• Landscape Design
• Hardwood/Laminate 

Flooring Installation
• Demolition Work
• Other Handyman 

Services Available

Call Ed 519-588-5049 or
leave a message at

519-699-6049
stumpbegone@sympatico.ca

STUMP
BE GONE
STUMP
BE GONE
TREE SERVICETREE SERVICE

STUMP REMOVAL

TOWING AND
RECOVERY

TOWING AND
RECOVERY

CASH PAID
FOR YOUR UNWANTED 

SCRAP VEHICLES
CARS, TRUCKS OR VANS

WE PAY CASH WITH 
FREE TOWING
PLEASE CALL

519-568-8666

TOWINGORDER A GARAGE SALE AD 519.669.5790   |  Donna ext 104   |   Marcia ext 106  |  1.888.966.5942   |   www.woolwichobserver.com

Got Too
Much Stuff?

• 25 Word Garage Sale Word Ad
• 2 Week Insertions
• Rain Date Insurance: 
  Get another week FREE if it rains$12

All tax included

PLUS: WALK-IN SPECIAL
Book your Garage Sale in person & we’ll 
give you a coupon for a FREE classified ad*
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519-669-4719

MANUFACTURING

Need A 
Trailer?
We make trailers 
to suit you.
Boats | Business | Other Uses
Very Good Prices!

TRAILERS
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HOME HUNTING »t. 519.669.5790
1-888-966-5942
f. 519.669-5753
ads@woolwichobserver.com

James R. Weber Broker
Direct: 519-772-4122
Email: homejames@gto.net
Office: 519-570-4447

Two and a half storey home 
in Elmira, with a walk up at-
tic on a beautifully matured 
treed lot, close to downtown 
and all school, a great friendly 
neighbourhood with a com-
bination of young families 
and retirees. 60 Centre Street. 
$229,900. MLS

$331,900.00 New 5 yr home with 4 
bdrms, 3 bths, on quiet street. Eat in Kit., 
2/island and breakfast nook. Lge., fenced 
yd. 2 walkouts from kit. & dinrm to lge 
deck with gazebo. MLS Call WENDY* 
to viEW

$207,900.00 Like new bungalow on quiet 
cul-de-sac.  Carpet and ceramic. Oak kit.  with 
dinette and walkout to deck and lge. back yard.  
Double drive and double garage. Large front 
window.  MLS  Call Mildred Frey*** to view.

OPEN HOUSE - PALMERSTON
SUN, JUlY. 29 2-4PM - 379 BEll St.

519-669-1544

email: frey@golden.net web: freyrealty.com

FREY
REALTY LTD., BROKERAGE

Len Frey 
SALES REP*

Mildred Frey 
BROKER OF RECORD***

Wendy Taylor
BROKER**

17 Church St. W., Elmira
 24hr pager: 1-866-873-1876

Lisa D. Edwards
    SALES REP*

NEW PRICE

NEW PRICE

Coach House Realty 
 Inc. Brokerage

OFFICE PHONE: 519-343-2124

159 William St., Palmerston
(Across from Home Hardware)

bungalow being built, 1431 sq. ft., -  At-
tractive stone front, 3 bedrooms, one bathroom, 
vinyl and laminate in main living area, kitchen has 
island w/sink, air exchanger, doors in kitchen lead-
ing to a stamped concrete patio, garage & a half. 
Call Marg 519-343-4489 MLS 0727939 $209,900 + 
GST with GST rebate going back to purchaser.$209,900

$209,900 - Picture perfect from start to finish. Im-
maculate & tastefully decorated 1.5 storey, spacious 
all brick, 3 bdrm, 3 bths, 6 appliances, central air, new 
roof, finished bsmt, detached workshop/garage, nicely 
landscaped lot w/above ground pool. you shouldn’t 
be disappointed w/this great family home close to 
children’s park, schools & all amenities.
Call Kathy Robinson 519-343-4816 MLS 0724486

SALES REPRESENTATIVES: 
Edith McArthur * 519-638-2509 
Marg Sorensen * 519-343-4489 
Kathy Robinson * 519-343-4816

CLIFFORD

PALMERSTON

$209,900

$259,900 - Immaculate 2 storey. Come & see what 
you get for this great price! This one has it all. Backs 
onto green space/park, custom built (03), huge win-
dows, inviting pillars in foyer/livingrm, open stair 
case, familyrm w/fireplace, maple kitchen w/walk-
out to deck, 4 bedrm, 3 baths. MLS 0724029 Call 
Edith McArthur 519-638-2509

DRAYTON

$259,900

JULIE
HECKENDORN

Broker
Res: 519-669-8629

LILA
BILLING
Broker

Res: 519-669-0933

BRAD MARTIN
Broker of Record
     MVA Residential

Res: 519-669-1068

ALLI
NORRIS

Sales Rep.
Cell: 519-577-6248

BILL
NORRIS

Sales Rep.
Cell: 519-588-1348

519-669-2772
R.W. THUR REAL ESTATE LTD. 

45 ARTHUR ST. S., ELMIRA

BROKERAGE

WOODED ACREAGE—7.6 acre bldg. site north of Elmira. Completely wooded 
and bordered by a creek. Variety of wildlife! New MLS Reduced $224,900

WELL MAINTAINED one owner 1.5 
storey home on a quiet street. Main 
flr. bedroom and den. Large dining 
area (addition). Hardwood floor in L.R. 
Several newer windows. Rec. room and 
3 pc. bath in lower level. Private covered 
patio. Newer shingles MLS $224,900.

LOADED W/CHARACTER! Natural 
woodwork & stained glass windows. 
"Inlaid" hardwood and pine floors. 
9' ceilings upstairs. Transoms. Two 
staircases. New upper bath + 3 pc. on 
main flr. 4 bdrms. New ash kitchen 
w/island. Appl. incl. Updated furnace & 
CAC (01). Replacement windows. New 
MLS $349,000

A RARE FIND! Nestled in mature trees. 
9' ceilings. Maple kitchen w/island, b.i 
appliances & new ceramic floor. Lge. 
dining area w/lots of windows. Private 
back yard. 2 walkouts. Partly covered 
deck. Hardwood floor in great room w/gas 
fireplace. 3 baths. Dble. concr. drive & side 
entry. Lots of extras... MLS $475,000

FOUR level backsplit semi offers lots 
of storage! Newer laminate floor in 
kitchen. L-shaped LR/DR. Convenient 
side entry to bsmt. Rec. rm. 4th bdrm 
& 3 pc. bath (whirlpool) in lower 
level. Carport. Partly fenced lot (149' 
deep). Deck. A great starter home! 
MLS $209,900

DRAYTON Almost new home with unique 
layout (2200 sq.ft.) Dark oak kitchen 
open to great room with gas fireplace. 
Upper level family room with skylight. 
L-shaped rec. room/games room, office 
& 2pc. in lower level. Lots of extras.. 
MLS $279,900

WELL MAINTAINED 3 bdrm. semi 
backing to farmland. Numerous 
trees. Cozy rec. room w/gas fireplace. 
Washer & dryer incl. 2 pc. washroom 
on main flr. Single garage. Walkout to 
patio from dinette. Shows AA. New 
MLS $171,500.

OPEN HOUSE - Sun. July 29  2-4 pm 
20 Mill Street, Elmira

Helping you is what we do.

Independently Owned & Operated, Brokerage

*SALES REPRESENTATIVE ** BROKER OF RECORD

Carolyn Sullivan*

Darren Romkey*

Dale Keller*

Laurie Langdon*

Shanna Rozema*

Sharon Farr*

Bonnie Brubacher**

Monique Brubacher*

ELMIRA
REAL ESTATE 
SERVICES
519-669-3192

www.Royallepage.ca/Elmira

OFFICE LOCATED AT 90 EARL MARTIN DR., UNIT 1, ELMIRA

Elmira@Royallepage.ca

MODEL OPEN SAT & SUN  2PM-4:30PM
10 ROBERTA STREET, ELMIRA

PARADIGM ELMIRA HOMES
Elmira Raceway Estates, 42 and 50-foot 
lots, 2 storeys and Bungalow Plans all offer-
ing ceramics, ensuite baths, fireplaces and 
many standard features. Pricing Starting at 
$292,000. MLS

NEW PRICE
$269,000 DRAYTON Beautiful home w/wrap 
around porch, inviting foyer w/2 storey vault 
in living room to 2nd flr loft, 3+1 bdrms, 4 
baths, open concept kitchen w/island, good 
size yard, custom built! MLS

OPEN HOuSE SUNDAY JULY 29 2PM-4PM
44 MAPLE STREET, DRAYTON

EXCEPTIONAL BACKYARD
$262,900 ELMIRA 3 bedroom raised bunga-
low w/attached garage. Finished recroom 
w/gas fireplace, newer furnace, central air. 
Fully fenced back yard, pond and waterfall. 
MLS

OPEN HOuSE SUNDAY JULY 29 2PM-4PM
30 MOCKINGBIRD DRIVE, ELMIRA

COZY BACKSPLIT
$219,000 DRAYTON This home on a huge lot 
in a serene village setting features an im-
pressive deck, mature trees, gas fireplace, 
finished family room, central vac, cold room 
and two tool buildings. MLS

Bob & Sandy Brown

SALES REPRESENTATIVES                    BROKERAGE
877-740-3690

Prime elmira
location

Deluxe built almost new 
home.  3 bdrms, 2 ½ baths.  
Approximately $50,000 in 
premium upgrades incl.  ce-
ramics, calif. shutters, cove 
moulding, rounded corners, 
backsplash, high security 
locks, premium lot and much 
more. MLS 0727265

Twin City Realty Inc.

$359,900
Direct: 519-658-1396 • Fax: 519-740-7230 • www.callteambrown.com

NEW
 PRICE

519.669.5790  |  1.888.966.5942   |   www.woolwichobserver.com

The most award-
winning newspaper
in Waterloo Region.

519.669.5790  |  1.888.966.5942   |   www.woolwichobserver.com

The most award-
winning newspaper
in Waterloo Region.

519.669.5790  |  1.888.966.5942   |   www.woolwichobserver.com

The most award-
winning newspaper
in Waterloo Region.

519.669.5790  |  1.888.966.5942   |   www.woolwichobserver.com

The most award-
winning newspaper
in Waterloo Region.

TELL YOUR REALTOR 
WE SENT YOU.

Call Gayle at Team Realty to discuss your real estate goals, plans and dreams!

Buying       Selling?or

Gayle Draper, Sales Representative

Personalized Service – Confidential - Results
Tel: (519) 500-6004

Email: gdraperteam@rogers.com

$409,000 SELF CONTAINED IN-LAW SET UP. Raised bungalow.  
Well built, well designed executive home.  4000 sq. ft of finished living 
space. 5 bedrooms, 3 baths.  Two full kitchens, open concept living 
areas, 3 gas fireplaces, 3 car garage, concrete drive.  Ample space for 
single family or idea lay-out for in-laws.  Above ground pool with deck.  
Walk-out lower level. Privacy fence, backs onto green space.

INLAW SUITE

Looking to buy? Looking to sell? Just looking?
You’ve come to the right place.
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jasonshantz@bell.blackberry.net

T. 519.888.7110
F. 519.888.6117

180 Weber Street South

Waterloo, Ontario N2H2B2

Jason Shantz
Broker

MOTIVATED SELLER!
DRAYTON - This home boasts a modern flair with its 
upbeat decor and layout while offering panoramic 
views only the country can give! The chic kitchen 
features a beautiful centre island and stainless 
steel appliances. Asking $274,900. MLS

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION!
Oak railing from upstairs overlooks great room with 
vaulted ceiling and skylight. Very open and upbeat 
floor plan. Large master with balcony, walkout to 
2 tier deck. Finished basement. “BRING AN OFFER!”. 
$258,900. MLS

A MUST SEE!
WATERLOO - Over $100,000 in upgrades in-
cluding landscaping, a breathtaking kitchen 
and much more. One of the biggest lots in 
Westvale. Immediate possession available. 
Asking $359,000. MLS

NEW HAMBURG

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION!
MARYBOROUGH - Enjoy the beautiful in-
ground pool as well as the scenic view! This 
spacious open concept home includes all ap-
pliances. Asking $302,500. MLS

OPEN HOUSE - Sun. July 29  2:00-4:00 
151 River Run Rd.

PARKS AND BBQ’s! 
MOOREFIELD - Cozy 1.5 storey located in a 
town offering great parks and recreational 
activities. Many upgrades. Great opportu-
nity for a first-time buyer! $129,900 MLS

GREAT HOBBY FARM OPPORTUNITY!
MILLBANK - 33 acres with 28 acres system-
atic tile, 4 acres of fenced pasture including 8 
acres of clear land, 40x60 storage shed, small 
barn with a set-up for 30 sows, 4 horse stall s. 
House has 5 bedrooms with a in-law set-up. 
Asking $534,900. MLS

BOLDUC, Dorothy Isabel (nee 
Whale) –

 Of Drayton. Peacefully, on Fri-
day, July 20, 2007 in her 76th 
year.

BOSHART, Melvin L. –

 Passed away, peacefully, to 
meet the Lord at his residence 
in Crosshill, on Saturday, July 
21, 2007 in his 75 year.

DETTWILER, Erma (nee 
Cressman) –

 Erma departed this earth, a 
Pinehaven Nursing home, on 
Wednesday, July 25, 2007 at 
the age of 77 years.

FIRETTO, Joan (nee Hoefler) –

 Of New Hamburg passed away, 
peacefully, after a long and cou-
rageous battle with her illness, 
at Stratford General Hospital on 
Wednesday, July 25, 2007.

MARTIN, Isaac B. –

 Went peacefully to meet his 
Lord at his home, RR1 Fergus 
on Wednesday, July 25, 2007, 
aged 81 years.

RUPPEL, Margaret M. (Mrs. 
Murray) –

 Peacefully went home to be 
with the Lord on Wednes-
day, July 18, 2007 at Heritage 
House, St. Jacobs. Margaret 
(Young) Ruppel in her 90th year 
of Elmira.

te WINKEL, Hendrika Janna –

 Was called home to be with the 
Lord on Sunday, July 22, 2007 
at Grand River Hospital, Hennie 
te Winkel of Drayton in her 71st 
year.

OBITUARY

VANESSA MOSS

It’s a sweltering Sunday af-
ternoon. You’ve got a tall, 
frosty glass of  lemonade 
and the sky is that perfect 
shade of  blue that doesn’t 
hurt your eyes. Or maybe 
it’s a Saturday morning 
and you’re sitting on the 
dock with your coffee, 
watching the loon pass 
by. You’re lounging in the 
Muskoka chair. In such sit-
uations, the summertime 
thing to do is to stretch out 
with a good book.

It’s summertime, and the reading is easy

PRIVATE SALE - 26 ASPEN CR., ELMIRA

$235,000 ELMIRA 3 plus bedroom bungalow with new oak kitchen. Large 
family room and above ground pool. Backs onto park and is close to 
schools. Please call after 6:00PM 519-669-2085

PAGE TURNERS Samantha Bender, a Wellesley library page, holds up one 
of the many popular books local residents are reading this summer.
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What better way to relax 
and forget all your worries 
than to dive into a novel 
and leave the real world 
for a while?

But with so many books 
to choose from, where to 
begin?

You could take a trip to 
the beach without leaving 
your backyard with titles 
such as James Patterson’s 
Beach Road, said Pat Gib-
bons, a librarian at the St. 
Jacobs branch of  the Wa-
terloo Regional Library.

And while you’re there, 
why not add some romance 

to your life with any of  the 
numerous Nora Roberts 
books.

It seems that people in 
the St. Clements area 
have been doing just that 
because love stories have 
been flying off  the shelves 
the last few months, said 
Sheryl Tilley, assistant li-
brary supervisor.

She has also noticed that 
people are looking to scare 
themselves a little this 
summer with suspense 
novels by authors such 
as David Baldacci, whose 
work is similar to John 
Grisham’s.

Tilley said that people 
enjoy picking up books on 
CD so that they can listen 
to their favourite reads on 
the way to the cottage.

Once they’ve reached 
their destination and find 
a quiet moment alone, cot-
tagers enjoy picking up 
Lean Mean Thirteen by 
Janet Evanovich or Smoke 
by Elizabeth Ruth, said 
Wellesley’s head librarian, 
Twyla Knight. The latter 
novel was chosen for the 
One Book, One Commu-
nity program that encour-
ages Region of  Waterloo 
residents to read the same 
book and the former  is 
part of  a numbered series 
that could keep readers 
busy all summer long.

And that’s just what 

people are looking for – to 
read as much as possible, 
said Gibbons.

“I’ve noticed many more 
books going out,” he said. 
“Many people are taking 
out three or four novels 
rather than one or two.”

And how do the adults 
have time for all this pri-
vate reading? The librar-
ians keep their kids busy 
of  course.

In Elmira, children are 
thrilled with this year’s 
summer reading program 
theme: Lost Worlds.

“This is the biggest sum-
mer we’ve had with reg-
istrations,” Bette Cum-
mings, assistant library 
supervisor (juvenile), said. 
“Most of  our programs are 
already filled.”

Local children have also 

jumped on the Harry Pot-
ter bandwagon by review-
ing what has happened 
in the previous novels 
before delving into the 
new one that came out 
last weekend, said Cum-
mings.

And how do librarians – 
the most voracious read-
ers of  all – spend their 
summers?

On the beach at my cot-
tage, watching the chil-
dren play in the shallow 
water, watching the sail-
boats float by and listen-
ing to the trees whistle 
in the wind, with a good 
book by Elizabeth Berg, 
said Lois Johnson, assis-
tant library supervisor 
in Bloomingdale.

“It’s most picturesque, 
most peaceful.”
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Kleensweep
Rugs and 
Upholstery Carpet Care

COLLEEN

“A GOOD JOB DONE EVERY TIME”

T. 519.669.2033
Cell: 519.581.7868

•Residential
•Commercial
•Personalized Service
•Free Estimates

West Montrose, ON

• Truck & Trailer Maintenance
• Cardlock Fuel Management

519.669.5377

24COMMERCIAL
FUEL DEPOT HOUR

CARDLOCK

MILLWRIGHTS LTD.

• Design
• Installation
• Custom 
   Fabrication

519.669.5105
P.O. BOX 247, ROUTE 1, ELMIRA

MATERIAL
HANDLING &
PROCESSING
SYSTEMS

TOTAL
HOME ENERGY SYSTEMS
R E S I D E N T I A L  &  C O M M E R C I A L

YOUR OIL, PROPANE, 
NATURAL GAS AND

AIR CONDITIONING EXPERTS

11 HENRY ST. - UNIT 9, ST. JACOBS

519.664.2008 

24-HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE

SANYO CANADIAN
MACHINE WORKS INCORPORATED

33 Industrial Dr., Elmira 519.669.1591

519-577-1215

Local Minivan Courier
5 Ton Closed Truck | Flatbeds

1 Ton Crew Cab & Trailers

Home  
Auto  
Life  
Investments  
Group  
Business  
Farm  
Travel
Disability

Allen Morrison,
Agent/Owner
Allen Morrison
Insurance Inc.

25 Industrial Drive, 
Elmira, ON N3B 3K3
Bus.:519.669.2632
Fax: 519.669.4282

After Hours Emergency 
Services: 1-800-465-2667

Email:
allen_morrison@cooperators.ca

www.cooperators.ca

C o n s t r u c t i v e   I d e a s .  

3435 Broadway St. Hawkesville   519-699-4641

www.freybuildingcontractors.com

elmirawelcomewagon@sympatico.ca

It’s time to call your 
Welcome Wagon Hostess. 

New to the Community? 
Do you have a new Baby?

Elmira & Surrounding Area

SHARON GINGRICH   519.291.6763

If you’re not long 
distance to Elmira, 
you are welcome

to a visit.

21 Industrial Dr., Elmira

519.669.2884
Make Summer

Work Easy!

519.669.2884

Submit calendar listings to 
calendar@woolwichobserver.com

Individual life insurance, mortgage insurance, 
business insurance, employee benefits programs,

critical illness insurance, disability coverage,

RRSPs, RESPs, RRIFs, LIFs and Annuities.

Suite 800, 101 Frederick St., Kitchener 

NANCY
KOEBEL
Bus: 519.895.2044 ext. 217
Home: 519.747.4388

D
W
F 
M



• Reduces ultraviolet rays that fade furnishings

          • Helps to cut annoying glare and eliminate “hot spots”

                    • Improves comfort and lowers energy costs

Protect your lifestyle

        from fading away.

West Montrose 
www.tintqueen.ca   519.669.5507

15 Memorial Ave., Elmira (behind Bank of Montreal)

ELMIRA
519-669-1535

KITCHENER
519-744-9770

• Total Denture Care
• Same day service on
    repairs and relines
• Metal Partial - Soft Relines
• DENTURE SPECIALIST

Since 1987 - DentureTech
1995 - Denturist

FREE CONSULTATION

519.669.5790   | 1.888.966.5942
www.woolwichobserver.com

THIS 
SPACE 
FOR 
RENT

Call 
Marcia 

at ext 106
or

Donna
at ext 104
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AUGUST 1
“A Day in the Life of an Archaeologist” - Region of Waterloo Library “Lost  

Worlds” TD Summer Reading Club; 1:45-2:30 p.m. at St. Clements Branch Arena, 
call 519-699-4341; 3:30-4:15 p.m. at Linwood Branch Library, call 519-698-2700. 
This free program includes stories, crafts, and activities for children ages six to 12. 
Explore the world of dinosaurs through clues in the sand and rocks, and learn how 
you can be an archaeologist in your own backyard. 

AUGUST 2
“A Day in the Life of an Archaeologist” - Region of Waterloo Library “Lost  

Worlds” TD Summer Reading Club; 1:45-2:30 p.m. at Bloomingdale Branch Library, 
call 519-745-3151; 3:30-4:15 p.m. at St; Jacobs Branch Library, call 519-664-3443. 
This free program includes stories, crafts, and activities for children ages six to 12. 
Explore the world of dinosaurs through clues in the sand and rocks, and learn how 
you can be an archaeologist in your own backyard.

AUGUST 3
“A Day in the Life of an Archaeologist” - Region of Waterloo Library “Lost  

Worlds” TD Summer Reading Club; 2:15-3 p.m. at Wellesley Branch Library. This 
free program includes stories, crafts, and activities for children ages six to 12. 
Explore the world of dinosaurs through clues in the sand and rocks, and learn how 
you can be an archaeologist in your own backyard. Call 519-656-2001.

AUGUST 7
Caregiver Coffee Hour Group – for those caring for a loved one with Alzheimer’s 

disease, or related dementias. Chateau Gardens from 10-11:30 a.m. Topic: Cel-
ebrating the successes. For more information, contact Lorraine Weber, 519-664-
3794 x 229 or 519-742-1422.

AUGUST 8
“A Day in the Life of a Greek Olympian” - Region of Waterloo Library “Lost  

Worlds” TD Summer Reading Club; 1:45-2:30 p.m. at St. Clements Branch Library, 
call 519-699-4341; 3:30-4:15 p.m. at Linwood Branch Library, call 519-698-2700. 
This free program includes stories, crafts, and activities for children ages six to 
12. Find out how the Olympics began through stories about famous Olympians 
like Hercules.

AUGUST 9
“A Day in the Life of a Greek Olympian” - Region of Waterloo Library “Lost  

Worlds” TD Summer Reading Club; 1:45-2:30 p.m. at Bloomingdale Branch Library, 
call 519-745-3151; 3:30-4:15 p.m. at St. Jacobs Branch Library, call 519-664-3443. 
This free program includes stories, crafts, and activities for children ages six to 
12. Find out how the Olympics began through stories about famous Olympians 
like Hercules. 

Reading Magic! With Richard Young the Magician - Region of Waterloo Library. 
7 to 8 p.m. at St. Jacobs Library, for ages fi ve and up; $3 per person or two for $5. 
Call 519-669-3443 or 519-575-4590.

AUGUST 10
“A Day in the Life of a Greek Olympian” - Region of Waterloo Library “Lost  

Worlds” TD Summer Reading Club; 2:15-3 p.m. at Wellesley Branch Library, call 
519-699-4341 This free program includes stories, crafts, and activities for children 
ages six to 12. Find out how the Olympics began through stories about famous 
Olympians like Hercules. Call 519-656-2001.

H.U.G.S. Program – for parents and their children (0-5 yr). Park Day at Bolender 
Park, Elmira. Meet at the Water St. fi rehall  at 10 a.m. No childcare provided.

AUGUST 12
Antique and Classic Car, Truck and Tractor Show. Everyone welcome to come 

out and see some beautifully restored vehicles, refreshments, food and entertain-
ment. Linwood Recreation Centre, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. on the pad.

»

»

»

»

»

»

»

»

»

»

THOMPSON Greg and Amy (Shantz) are thrilled 
to announce the arrival of their daughter Lillian 
Marie Thompson. Lily was born Saturday July 
14th at 14:07. She weighed 8lbs 2oz. Spoiling 
privileges go to fi rst time grandparents Bruce 
and Laurie Shantz and uncles Brad, Ryan and 
Greg and to Tom and Mary Lyn Thompson and 
uncles Steve and Rich and aunts Sherry and 
Victoria. A big thank you to our family and 
friends for their support and to Dr. Shannon, 
the 4th fl oor nursing staff and new Mother Sup-
port Services for their excellent care.

BIRTH NOTICE

JOSH BINKLEY - Congratulations Josh on a 
job well done. Josh graduated from the Civil 
Engineering Program at Lakehead Univer-
sity May 2007 receiving his ring & designa-
tion. It was a long 2 years but you did it! 
Josh has accepted a position in Vancouver, 
B.C. We’re proud of you!! Love Mom, Dad, 
Becky, Luke, Katie & Hailey.

GRADUATION

In Memory of
Heidi Taunya Shoemaker

God has you in his keeping and we have 
you in our hearts.

Never forgotten - always loved.
Mother

IN MEMORIAM

Birth Announcement
Gingrich: Kirby, Sandra, big brother Brady 
and big sister Karli thank God for the safe 
arrival of Tyler Adam, born on June 28, 
2007, weighing 9lbs 10oz. Proud grandpar-
ents are Richard & Donna Freeman, Doro-
thy Gingrich and Art Gingrich. Special 
thanks to Dr. Oliver, Dr. Morlock and the 
4th fl oor nurses at Grand River Hospital.

BIRTH NOTICE

»
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This ad prepared by  
SGL Communications 

for BBDO Toronto 
2 Bloor St. West, Toronto, Ontario 

phone 416.413.7495
fax 416.944.7883

Wise customers read the fi ne print: *, †, ‡,** These limited time offers apply to retail deliveries for personal use only on selected new and unused 2006, 2007 and 2008 models from retailer inventory only. At participating retailers only. Retailer trade may be necessary. Some exclusions apply. Offers are 
subject to change without notice. 2007 Jeep Compass, Patriot, Wrangler, Dodge Caliber, Sprinter and 2008 Chrysler Sebring Convertible are excluded from Employee Price Discount and Save On Gas offers. Leasing/Financing are subject to approval by Chrysler Financial. Retailers are free to set individual prices. 
* Employee Price Discount offer (excludes CAW negotiated E-bonus and DCCI retiree bonus cash) applies to retail deliveries of select new 2006, 2007 and 2008 vehicles at participating retailers only. † Best prices of the year are based on employee price and delivery allowance discounts off the MSRP that apply to 
2007 Dodge Caravan (28S+MWG+CLE), 2007 Dodge Charger (27E),  2007 Dodge Nitro SXT 4x4 (24C+WGN), Ram 1500 Quad Cab ST 4x4 (26A+AHC+ALS+DSA+NHM). ‡ Leases based on 24 month terms for 2007 Dodge Caravan (28S+MWG+CLE): total lease obligation is $7,327 @ 5.99% lease APR with 

$4,999 down payment, Charger SE (27E): total lease obligation is $10,783 @ 2.59% lease APR with $4,999 down, Nitro SXT 4X4 (24C+WGN): total lease obligation is $10,615 @ 3.99% lease APR with $4,999 down, Ram 1500 Quad Cab ST 4x4 (26A+AHC+ALS+DSA+NHM): 
total lease obligation is $9,607 @ 2.99% lease APR with $4,999 down.  Freight ($1,300 for Dodge Nitro, Charger, Caravan; $1,350 for Dodge Ram), fi rst month’s payment, down payment, any dealer administration fees and up to $75 PPSA are due at lease inception. Kilometres 
limited to 40,800 for 24-month terms; charge of $0.15/km for excess kilometres. ** Gas discount offer of 20¢/litre savings is in the form of a Petro-Canada™ gas discount card with card value (2,000 to 3,000 litres) based on your vehicle’s average fuel consumption over 20,000 
kms. In lieu of Gas Card, customer can opt for a Cash Rebate Alternative of $275 - $400. Some conditions apply. Visit www.chryslerhotdeals.ca or your Chrysler, Jeep, Dodge retailer for complete details. ® Quad Cab and Jeep are registered trademarks of DaimlerChrysler Corporation.

Back by popular demand.

V I S I T  Y O U R  C H R Y S L E R  •  J E E P ®  •  D O D G E  R E T A I L E R
getajeep.cagetachrysler.ca getadodge.ca

Black + PMS (red)/NAA OAA/CMYK 100 Y + 100M or AdLitho 75

• Keyless entry • Dual sliding doors • Power windows/mirrors/locks • 3.5L V6 high output engine • Air Conditioning • All speed traction control

• 3.7L V6 engine • Automatic • Speed Control • 17 inch aluminum wheels  • 345 hp 5.7L HEMI® MDS V8 engine • 17 inch chrome clad aluminum wheels
• 5-speed automatic transmission • Power window/locks • Keyless entry

FOR A LIMITED TIME WHEN YOU PURCHASE OR LEASE A NEW CHRYSLER, JEEP OR DODGE VEHICLE.*

2007 DODGE CARAVAN 2007 DODGE CHARGER 

ALL-NEW 2007 DODGE NITRO SXT 4x4 2007 DODGE RAM 1500 QUAD CAB ® ST 4x4

YOUR BEST PRICE OF THE YEAR:

$18,988 †

YOUR BEST PRICE OF THE YEAR:

$27,156 †
YOUR BEST PRICE OF THE YEAR:

$30,486 †

YOUR BEST PRICE OF THE YEAR:

$25,941†

OUR BEST PRICES 
OF THE YEAR!

SAVE ON GAS FOR 
ONE FULL YEAR!+

GET AN EMPLOYEE PRICE DISCOUNT
PLUS

SAVE 20¢/LITRE FOR ONE YEAR ON GAS**

MSRP:
$29,570

– TOTAL DISCOUNT OF:   
$3,629 $241 ‡ PER MONTH FOR 

24 MONTHS WITH 
$4,999 DOWN PAYMENT

Lease APR2.59%

Your lease

MSRP:
$39,095

– TOTAL DISCOUNT OF:   
$8,609 $192 ‡ PER MONTH FOR 

24 MONTHS WITH 
$4,999 DOWN PAYMENT

Lease APR2.99%

Your leaseMSRP:
$29,335

– TOTAL DISCOUNT OF:   
$2,179 $234 ‡ PER MONTH FOR 

24 MONTHS WITH 
$4,999 DOWN PAYMENT

Lease APR3.99%

Your lease

MSRP:
$27,990

– TOTAL DISCOUNT OF:   
$9,002 $97 ‡ PER MONTH FOR 

24 MONTHS WITH 
$4,999 DOWN PAYMENT

Lease APR5.99%

Your lease

THE EMPLOYEE PRICE 
DISCOUNT EVENT.
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